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Perceptions and usage of library instructional podcasts 
by staff and students at 
Universal College of Learning (UCOL) 
Abstract 
As podcast ing is such a new phenomenon , little is known about its usage and perceived benefi ts 
especia l ly in N e w Zea land . In addi t ion to gather ing statist ics on the demograph ics of w h o uses library 
instruct ional podcasts and the technologies used, this research also offers an opportuni ty to fill a gap 
in the knowledge on the usage and percept ions of podcast ing and its potential as a med ium for l ibrary 
instruct ion in the future. 
Rogers ' Diffusion of Innovat ions theory prov ided the f ramework for this research. Six sample 
podcasts were recorded and made avai lable via the U C O L - Universal Col lege of Learning - web site 
in MP3 format. The target populat ion for this research was staff and students of UCOL. A w e b based 
survey instrument was used to col lect quant i tat ive and qual i tat ive data and there were 86 comple te 
responses to the survey. Part ic ipants were self selected on a non- random basis, therefore it was not 
possible to stratify the sample set or general ise results. 
Analys is of the results showed there were di f ferences be tween the groups surveyed in percept ions 
and use of the l ibrary instruct ional podcasts . The major i ty of respondents thought the podcasts were 
"very good" with 7 1 . 1 % in favour of t hem. The most helpful podcast topics were identif ied and 
suggest ions were made as to other topics the l ibrary could make podcasts in. Device ownersh ip was 
invest igated a long with technolog ies required for download ing and l istening to the podcasts . The 
preferred t ime and place to l isten to the podcasts was ascer ta ined and advantages and 
d isadvantages were de termined. Responses were received f rom a broad range of subject areas f rom 
within UCOL. The major i ty of respondents were found to be female and were of NZ 
European /Pakeha ethnicity. C o m m e n t s were received as to the qual i ty of the podcasts with 
suggest ions for improvements for future podcasts . The conclus ion reached was that podcast ing for 
l ibrary instruct ion will benef i t U C O L as an inst i tut ion, has potential as an al ternat ive communica t ion 
med ium and therefore should be pursued. 
K e y w o r d s : podcasts, podcast ing, academic , l ibrary, instruct ion, tuit ion 
I Definition of terms 
B l o g - A n onl ine diary or regular log of events 
B r o a d c a s t - In podcast ing terms is to push fi les out or publ ish the fi les using an RSS feed 
D e m o g r a p h i c s - appropr ia te statist ical divis ions to descr ibe the populat ion such as age, sex, 
ethnicity, course studied/ taught and campus based at 
E n h a n c e d p o d c a s t - a podcast enhanced by including pictures, URL links and chapter marks, 
usual ly seen as an M P 4 fo rmat file 
i P o d - a brand of MP3 player deve loped by Apple Compute r Inc. 
MP3 - acronym for M P E G (Moving Pictures Expert Group) -1 or 2 Aud io Layer 3. A digital audio file 
format (Bal leste, Rosenberg , & Smith-But ler, 2006) 
P o d c a s t i n g - der ived by combin ing iPod wi th broadcast ing (DeVoe, 2006; G raham, 2005/2006) 
P o d c a s t s - digital audio record ings that are broadcast over the internet (DeVoe, 2006; Bal leste, 
Rosenberg , & Smith-But ler, 2006) 
P o d c a t c h e r - an RSS aggregator that al lows synchronisat ion wi th MP3 devices and automat ical ly 
retr ieves updates of new content when connected to the internet (Gordon-Murnane , 2005) 
RSS - Real ly S imple Syndicat ion a technology used for shar ing syndicated content via a feed 
(Gordon-Murnane, 2005) 
V o d c a s t - Podcasts that include v ideo 
W i k i - A webs i te or resource al lowing col lect ive addi t ions or edi t ing by users 
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II Introduction 
In order to move with the t imes and meet our cus tomers in the latest technological env i ronment it is 
important l ibraries invest igate the potential of new technologies, whether they can be used in l ibraries, 
by w h o m and for what purposes. As podcast ing is such a new phenomenon , little is known about its 
usage and perceived benef i ts. S o m e research has occurred in Amer ica showing 1 9 % of Amer ican 's 
aged 18-28 and 1 4 % aged 29-40 own an MP3 player (Rainie & Madden , 2005) however similar 
research is not avai lable for New Zea land. In addi t ion to gather ing statist ics for New Zea land on the 
demograph ics of who uses l ibrary instruct ional podcasts and the technologies used, this research 
offers an opportuni ty to explore the usage and percept ions of podcast ing and its potential as a 
med ium for l ibrary instruct ion in the future. Librar ies have been adopt ing and adapt ing to new 
technologies for years. Due to its populari ty, podcast ing now requires considerat ion as the next new 
technology. 
The purpose of this research was to under take a concurrent mixed methods study to col lect both 
quant i tat ive and qual i tat ive data to assist in understanding the current usage and percept ions of 
l ibrary instruct ional podcasts , w h o was using them and what technolog ies they had and preferred. 
This research also asked users for further recommendat ions and opin ions which might assist l ibraries 
in their decis ion mak ing for future l ibrary instruct ional podcasts . Providing podcast services requires 
an investment of money, staff t ime, skill and technology. This research therefore hopes to contr ibute 
to the body of knowledge and assist New Zea land tert iary l ibraries in decid ing whether or not to make 
this investment. 
Enter ta inment type podcasts , such as promot ion, market ing, book reviews and advis ing of l ibrary 
news and events were not covered by this research wh ich focussed primari ly on instruct ional 
podcasts . Enhanced podcast file types were also not included as they limit the devices podcasts can 
be played on and substant ia l ly increase their fi le s ize. The term "podcast ing" leads many people to 
bel ieve an iPod is necessary to l isten to podcasts . All efforts were made to ensure people real ised 
the podcasts could be l istened to on any MP3 device or a media player on their computer . The 
sample group for this research project was self select ing and non- random which poses some 
l imitat ions to the strat i f icat ion and general isat ion of results. 
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The aim of this research was to determine what types of people l istened to l ibrary instruct ional 
podcasts , what topics people l iked to listen to, what technolog ies were used, how people current ly 
perceive l ibrary instruct ional podcasts , the current and potential use of l ibrary instruct ional podcasts 
and the identi f icat ion of any signif icant patterns and relat ionships be tween groups of responses. This 
report out l ines the research prob lem, provides a rev iew of the l i terature, explains the methodo logy 
used and gives a s ta tement of the results and analysis of the data before conc lud ing wi th 
recommendat ions . 
III Problem statement 
Research problem 
A podcast is a digital audio recording that is made avai lable over the internet. This fo rmat provides 
potential benefi ts for del iver ing l ibrary instruct ion in a med ium that wil l supp lement tradit ional methods 
and also provide a useful a l ternat ive for the increasing number of onl ine courses and d is tance 
students. It is important for l ibraries to cont inue to move wi th the t imes and ensure they offer services 
suitable for the current technologica l env i ronment . As podcast ing is such a new phenomenon , little is 
known about its usage and benefi t especial ly in New Zea land . Providing podcast services requires 
an investment of money, staff t ime, skill and technology. The reason for conduct ing this research is 
to contr ibute to the body of knowledge and assist New Zealand tert iary l ibraries in decid ing whether 
or not to make this investment . This research offers an opportuni ty to explore the use and 
percept ions of podcast ing and its potential as a med ium for l ibrary instruct ion in the future. It a lso 
provides an opportuni ty to gather demograph ic informat ion and look at the technology preferences of 
those w h o use podcasts . 
IV Literature review 
Theoretical framework 
Rogers ' (2003) Dif fusion of Innovat ions theory provides the f ramework for this research. As Rogers 
(2003) points out, Dif fusion of Innovat ions research descr ibes the "process by wh ich an innovat ion is 
commun ica ted through certain channels over t ime among the members of a social sys tem" (p. 5) . It 
provides the f ramework to show the processes that de termine how new innovat ions are 
d isseminated. 
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Rogers (2003) out l ines the f ive groups of adopters as:-
1 Innovators 
2 Early adopters 
3 Early major i ty 
4 Late major i ty 
5 Laggards 
The rate of adopt ion for Dif fusion of Innovat ions general ly fo l lows an S-shaped curve where the 
adopt ion of new innovat ions begins s lowly before increasing rapidly as more adopters take on the 
new innovat ion and then reaches a p la teau. Rogers (2003) suggests once the innovators and early 
adopters have accepted an innovat ion, or once 10% - 1 5 % of adopt ion has occurred, then the rate of 
adopt ion takes off or reaches the t ipping point. 
Rogers ' (2003) theory also identif ies that innovators and early adopters go through a f ive stage 
decis ion making process before adopt ing a new innovat ion:-
1 Knowledge of a new innovat ion 
2 Persuasion and opin ion format ion of the innovat ion 
3 Decis ion to adopt or reject the innovat ion 
4 Implementat ion and use of the innovat ion 
5 Conf i rmat ion of the innovat ion 
Fur thermore, in order to be attract ive to ear ly adopters the innovat ion must possess the fo l lowing 
important character ist ics:-
1 Show a relat ive advantage 
2 Be compat ib le wi th exist ing values and past exper iences 
3 Have a s imple complexi ty , ease of unders tanding and use 
4 Be tr ialable before adopt ion takes place 
5 Show visible results 
App ly ing Rogers ' (2003) theory of Dif fusion of Innovat ions, suggests that podcast ing is still in an early 
s tage of adopt ion in New Zea land. This research invest igates the percept ions of the opin ion leaders 
(or ear ly adopters) who have the potent ial to inf luence the behaviour of others if they think favourably 
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of the new innovat ion. Percept ions of the early adopters may assist in predict ing whether or not 
podcast ing for l ibrary instruct ion should be pursued by tert iary sector l ibraries. 
Rogers (2003) and Cal lahan (1991) outl ine that change agents, in this case l ibrarians, need to target 
opin ion leaders f rom heterophi lous social sys tems. These social sys tems encourage change through 
exchanges between individuals or groups with dif ferent backgrounds and this assists in the adopt ion 
of new innovat ions. Librar ians are also involved in di f fusion activity by persuading cl ients to adopt 
new technologies, providing support and training for cl ients and by commun ica t ing through the 
technology (Hol land, 1997). 
Podcasting general information 
Literature on podcast ing is current ly most ly pract ice based and anecdota l . The major i ty covers "How 
to" create podcasts, technical requi rements and def ini t ions of new terminology. The anecdota l nature 
of this l i terature may be due to the fact that podcasts and podcast ing are very new, therefore have not 
yet been researched. There is a gap in the l i terature on the usage and percept ions of podcast ing for 
l ibrary instruct ion, however some insti tut ions are beginning to exper iment wi th this technology 
(Graham, 2005/2006) . 
DeVoe (2006) suggests that podcast ing is a new innovat ion l ibraries will want to consider. Balas 
(2005) however says considerat ion also needs to be g iven as to whether podcast ing is just another 
fad . Brooks-Kirk land (2004) and Graham (2005/2006) agree on the impor tance of learning how this 
technology can be used to enhance l ibrary instruct ional p rogrammes and Eash (2006), Ehrmann 
(1995) and Janes (2002) emphas ise that podcast ing needs to be adopted because it suppor ts l ibrary 
goals and is the best format for tasks not just because it is a new innovat ion. There is a substant ia l 
amoun t of exc i tement around the idea of podcast ing and the potential it may hold for l ibraries (Abram, 
2006 ; Brooks-Ki rk land, 2004 ; Gordon-Murnane , 2005) and there is no doubt that podcast ing is 
g rowing in popular i ty (Brooks-Ki rk land, 2004; Gordon-Murnane , 2005; G r a h a m , 2005/2006) . 
Campbel l (2005) suggests a sl ightly dif ferent idea, that podcast ing may not be all that new. He 
asserts the foundat ions of podcast ing, namely s t reaming and down loadab le audio, have been around 
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as long as the Wor ld W ide W e b and that RSS technology has a lso existed for several years. Wha t 
he suggests is new is the ease of publ icat ion, subscr ipt ion and use of podcasts. 
Advantages and benefits of podcasting 
Most of the l i terature on podcast ing in l ibraries or academic sett ings suggests advantages and 
benef i ts that are important for just i fy ing the acceptance of this new technology. 
The advantages include.-
• Portabil i ty, f lexibil i ty and conven ience (Belanger, 2005; Campbe l l , 2005; G r a h a m , 2005/2006) 
• Abil i ty to asynchronous ly l isten whenever , wherever on whatever device is chosen (Bal leste, 
Rosenberg , & Smith-But ler , 2006; DeVoe, 2006; McDona ld , 2002) 
• Mult i tasking whi le mov ing about, exerc is ing and travel l ing (Campbel l , 2005) 
• Access easi ly via the internet, at the t ime of need and outs ide normal opening hours 
(Belanger, 2005; Eash, 2006; S tephens, 2005) 
• Abil i ty to repeatedly l isten (Belanger, 2005; DeVoe, 2006) 
• P layback speed can be al tered (beneficial for foreign s tudents) (Stephens, 2005) 
• Subscr ipt ions automat ica l ly load into the podcatcher (Bal leste, Rosenberg , & Smith-But ler, 
2006; Graham, 2005/2006) 
• Choose what you want to l isten to (Abram, 2006; Brooks-Ki rk land, 2004; Eash, 2006) 
• Suits audi tory learners (Brooks-Ki rk land, 2004; Eash, 2006) 
Podcasting use in libraries 
The l i terature conta ins some informat ion on the use of podcast ing for l ibrary instruct ion. For examp le 
Brooks-Ki rk land (2004), DeVoe (2006) and Graham (2005/2006) speak of using podcasts for l ibrary 
instruct ion sess ions, or ientat ion, walk ing tours and lectures; however the major i ty of suggest ions 
involve use for promot ion, market ing, book reviews and advis ing of l ibrary news and events wh ich fall 
into an enter ta inment category (for examp le Balas, 2005; Eash, 2006; Gordon-Murnane , 2005) . 
DeVoe (2006) , S tephens (2005) and Gordon-Murnane (2005) have found students like to hire MP3 
players wi th content a l ready loaded. Wh i le often this will be audio books or course reserve content , 
there is potent ial to use this concept for l ibrary instruct ion and walk ing tours for on -campus students. 
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Warnken (2004) suggests that s tudents still need to learn about tradit ional l ibrary services and 
resources but Dupuis (1999) states "for l ibrary instruct ion to cont inue to evolve w e need to consider 
the nature of our aud ience . . . wha t types of learning env i ronments do they thrive in?" (p. 290) . 
Podcasts could form the link between the tradit ional l ibrary and formats fitt ing for the current 
env i ronment . 
An example of week ly l ibrary instruct ion podcasts can be found on the Curt in Universi ty of Austral ia 's 
w e b site at ht tp: / / l ibrary.curt in.edu.au/podcast / index.html. Two examples of New Zea land academic 
l ibraries with instruct ional podcasts are Win tec in Hami l ton wi th a l ibrary or ientat ion podcast, hosted 
external ly by Odeo here h t tp : / /odeo.com/channel /128395/v iew and Unitec Library in Auck land wi th a 
l ibrary or ientat ion tour and guide to the NewzText database avai lable here 
ht tp : / /www.uni tec.ac.nz/ l ibrary2/Podcasts /podcast index.htm. 
Podcasting statistics 
Most references to stat ist ics for podcast ing use, and ownersh ip of MP3 players refer to a single piece 
of l i terature, the Pew Internet and Amer i can Life Project survey (Rainie & Madden, 2005) . This 
project is based in the United States where 2201 people over the age of 18 were interv iewed by 
te lephone over a one month per iod. 208 people were found to own an MP3 player. The methods 
employed in this research ensured a 9 5 % conf idence interval, plus or minus 2 .3%. Due to practical 
diff icult ies in conduct ing te lephone surveys s o m e error or bias may be introduced into results, 
however known biases with te lephone non-responses were accommoda ted for wi th weight ing in 
analysis. The sample populat ion w a s randomly selected using random digits to avoid te lephone 
number listing bias and at least 10 at tempts were made to comple te the interview over different t imes 
of day and days of the week . The respondent select ion technique used produced results c losely 
mirror ing the populat ion wi th regard to age and gender. Over all there was a 3 0 % response rate. As 
no similar research has been carr ied out in New Zealand it is difficult to know whether percentages 
quoted in the Pew Internet and Amer i can Life Project survey (Rainie & Madden , 2005) are ref lect ive 
of the si tuat ion in New Zea land. 
Educational standpoint 
The l i terature d iscuss ing how new technolog ies are used to assist or improve educat ion identif ies 
similari t ies that can be appl ied to podcast ing for l ibrary instruct ion. McDona ld (2002) says "Onl ine 
educat ion is emerg ing as a new educat ional pa rad igm. . . [that] promotes anyp lace, anyt ime 
educat ion" (p. 11). This benefi t has a l ready been identif ied for podcast ing by Bal leste, Rosenberg , & 
Smith-But ler (2006), DeVoe (2006) and McDona ld (2002) . 
Wha t attracts educat ional env i ronments and l ibraries to podcast ing are the s imple and inexpensive 
approaches for developing rich media content (Bal leste, Rosenberg , & Smith-But ler , 2006) . 
Campbe l l (2005) suggests students don' t notice or mind that instruct ional mater ia l , such as l ibrary 
instruct ion or c lass lecturers, and enter ta inment, such as mus ic or radio show podcasts , are del ivered 
via the same med ium. Campbel l (2005) also suggests podcasts have the potential to offer instruct ion 
via a med ium that can supp lement tradit ional methods and provide equivalent resources for d istance 
learning students to that of on -campus students (Middleton & Peacock, 2000) . Bruce (2003) adds, 
instead of replacing old techno logy wi th new w e add to our repertoire. Dupuis (1999) out l ines 
c o m m o n pract ice in mapp ing tradit ional content to new media but highl ights the impor tance of 
des igning content to suit the new med ium (McDona ld , 2002) . 
The Seven Principles of Good Pract ice in Higher Educat ion (Chicker ing & Ehrmann, 1996) are as 
relevant today as when they were deve loped in 1987. They provide a f ramework to use when 
implement ing new technologies for educat ional purposes. The seven principles could be appl ied to 
implement ing podcast ing with point four managed wi th a blog or wiki to gather commen ts and 
feedback: -
1 Encourage contacts be tween students and facul ty 
2 Deve lop reciproci ty and cooperat ion a m o n g students 
3 Use act ive learning techn iques 
4 Give prompt feedback 
5 Emphas ise t ime on task 
6 Commun ica te high expectat ion 
7 Respect d iverse talents and ways of learning 
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New technologies 
Over the years l ibraries have adopted and adapted to many new technologies (Janes, 2002) . 
Dewey (as ci ted in Bruce, 2003) says learning through technology encourages the deve lopment of 
new exper iences, va luable for life. This fast chang ing env i ronment means l ibrarians need to 
cont inual ly deve lop new methods for instruct ion sui ted to the geographica l ly independent , informat ion 
seek ing f reedom required in today 's env i ronment (Dupuis, 1999; W a r n k e n , 2004) . By expos ing staff 
and s tudents to new technolog ies, l ibrarians can reinforce the role of technology in educat ion whi le 
model l ing its use (Warnken , 2004) . 
Holum & Gahala (2001) make an important point with regard to new technologies. They say their full 
potential wil l be found in the ways technolog ies are used as tools rather than in the technolog ies 
themse lves . They also identi fy two chal lenges: - the "Moving Target Prob lem" where technology 
changes and becomes obsolete before ev idence of value can be ascer ta ined, and the "Scarci ty of 
Comprehens ive Li teracy Stud ies" for evaluat ing the eff icacy of a new technology (p. 5-6). Podcast ing 
is an example of a new techno logy that can be used for instruct ion, a l though it was not initially 
des igned for this. 
Library 2.0 
Library 2.0, a derivat ive of W e b 2.0 or second generat ion w e b serv ices, is also a new phenomenon 
l ibraries are beginning to exper iment wi th. Maness (2006) def ines Library 2.0 as "the appl icat ion of 
interact ive, col laborat ive and mul t i -media web-based technolog ies to web-based l ibrary services and 
col lect ions" (para. 7). Library 2.0 reaches beyond W e b 2.0 by apply ing the theory of user-centred 
virtual communi t ies to l ibrar ianship (Maness , 2006) . Levine (as cited in Donohue, 2005) descr ibes 
the four key concepts of Library 2.0 as conversat ion, connect ions, commun i t y and c o m m o n s and 
suggests l ibraries need to tailor e lectronic services to remain relevant to cus tomers . This includes 
consider ing the use of Podcasts and other new technolog ies for achiev ing Library 2.0 goals . The 
Library 2.0 service is very dif ferent to tradit ional l ibrary services as it changes how libraries make 
themse lves visible to their cus tomers (Chad & Miller, 2005; Miller, 2006) . Mil ler (2006) and W a r n k e n 
(2004) agree wi th Gul let t 's s ta tement that " l ibraries need to be where people are, rather than 
expect ing them to come to us" (as cited in Donohue, 2005, p. 19) and l ibraries need to m a k e their 
serv ices avai lable to all cus tomers whether in person or at a d is tance. 
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Summary of the literature review 
Literature on podcast ing is current ly most ly pract ice based and anecdota l . Apply ing Rogers ' (2003) 
theory of Dif fusion of Innovat ions suggests podcasts and podcast ing is a new phenomenon still in an 
early s tage of adopt ion. There is a gap in the l i terature on the usage and percept ions of podcast ing 
for l ibrary instruct ion that this research hopes to contr ibute to f i l l ing. 
It has been suggested that podcast ing is a new innovat ion that l ibraries will want to consider as long 
as it suppor ts l ibrary goals and is the best format for tasks. There appears to be no doubt that 
podcast ing is growing in popular i ty. A number of advantages and benefi ts are out l ined in the 
l i terature that l ibraries could take advantage of. S o m e insti tut ions are beginning to exper iment with 
podcasts for l ibrary instruct ion however enter ta inment type podcasts current ly appear to be the most 
c o m m o n use. 
The Pew Internet and Amer ican Life Project survey provides statist ics for podcast ing use and 
ownersh ip of MP3 players in Amer ica . This research col lates similar statist ics for New Zea land, 
part icular ly for tert iary educat ion sector l ibraries. 
Podcast ing for l ibrary instruct ion can draw similarit ies to introducing new technologies into educat ion 
and can help to achieve Library 2.0 goals . A new educat ional parad igm is emerg ing that promotes 
anyp lace, anyt ime learning. It is therefore important for l ibraries to ensure their instruct ional sessions 
are a lso avai lable anyp lace, anyt ime to support other informat ion access . This fast changing 
env i ronment means l ibrarians need to cont inual ly develop new methods for instruct ion sui ted to the 
geographica l ly independent , informat ion seeking f reedom required in today 's env i ronment . 
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V Methodology 
Project description 
Six sample podcasts were recorded and made avai lable via the U C O L library w e b site 
ht tp: / / l ibrary.ucol .ac.nz/main.asp?page=100 :-
1 Access ing the l ibrary cata logue 
2 Search ing the l ibrary cata logue 
3 The "My Account" sect ion of the l ibrary cata logue 
4 How to raise a request onl ine 
5 Orientat ion tour - Pa lmers ton North 
6 Orientat ion tour - Wanganu i 
The fo l lowing table out l ines what w a s covered in each podcast topic:-
T a b l e 1 : C o n t e n t de ta i l s f o r e a c h p o d c a s t t o p i c 
P o d c a s t t o p i c C o n t e n t s 
A c c e s s i n g t h e l i b ra r y c a t a l o g u e • Explanat ion of what a cata logue is 
• Whe re the cata logue is avai lable f rom 
• Wha t information can be found in the cata logue 
• How to access the cata logue on- l ine 
• Features of the l ibrary cata logue 
S e a r c h i n g t h e l i b r a r y c a t a l o g u e • Step by step instruct ions of how to under take a quick search 
within the l ibrary cata logue 
• Sett ings and limits avai lable 
• The di f ference between a keyword and a browse search 
• Boolean operator A N D 
T h e " M y A c c o u n t " s e c t i o n o f t h e 
l i b ra ry c a t a l o g u e 
• How to access My Account 
• Wha t is avai lable wi th in My Account 
o Account restr ict ions 
o I tems on loan 
o Renewing i tems 
o I tems requested 
o Fines and fees 
H o w t o ra ise a r e q u e s t o n l i n e • Access ing the requests sect ion of the cata logue 
• Search ing for the item 
• Step by step instruct ions for placing a request on an i tem 
• Check ing your posit ion on the wai t ing list 
• Noti f icat ion your request is avai lable for p ick-up 
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O r i e n t a t i o n t o u r - P a l m e r s t o n 
N o r t h 
• Walk ing tour of the Palmerston North l ibrary including:-
o Computers wi th access to the internet and databases 
o Computer Suppor t Ass is tants (CSA's) 
o Study spaces 
o Desk reserve/Closed reserve col lect ion 
o Dewey Dec imal classi f icat ion 
o Information about the UCOL ID card 
o Borrowing i tems 
O r i e n t a t i o n t o u r - W a n g a n u i • Walk ing tour of the W a n g a n u i l ibrary including:-
o Services at the front desk 
o Display spaces 
o Photocopiers 
o Dewey Decimal and the col lect ion 
o V ideo v iewing rooms 
o V ideo col lect ion 
o Serials and the Reference col lect ion 
o Computers avai lable and study spaces 
The podcast fi les were made avai lable in MP3 fo rmat to ensure fi le s izes were kept to a m in imum and 
could be p layed on the widest var iety of dev ices by the major i ty of people. As the f i les were made 
avai lable s imul taneously an RSS feed was not set up. If fur ther podcast f i les are made avai lable on a 
regular basis in the future this idea will be pursued. 
W e b survey sof tware was selected and the survey form deve loped wh ich was then pilot tested by 
three co l leagues f rom outs ide UCOL. C o m m e n t s on the content, quest ions, format and use of scales 
were analysed and incorporated into the survey. An ethics appl icat ion was made and approved after 
wh ich advert is ing about the survey was under taken and the survey was made avai lable. 
Analys is of the results was conducted to look at demograph ics of the respondents , podcast usage, 
dev ices and techno logy used for l istening to the podcasts , and percept ions of the podcasts . 
Di f ferences in the usage patterns of the podcast f i les be tween groups of UCOL users based on 
demograph ic factors were also determined and commen ts and opin ions of respondents were 
ana lysed to identify the potential future of podcast ing for l ibrary instruct ion. 
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Project objectives 
1 To determine what types of people listen to l ibrary instruct ional podcasts 
2 To identify what topics people like to l isten to as a l ibrary instruct ional podcast 
3 To f ind out what technolog ies are used to l isten to podcasts 
4 To determine how people current ly perceive l ibrary instruct ional podcasts 
5 To identify the current and potential use of l ibrary instruct ional podcasts 
6 To identify signif icant patterns and relat ionships between groups of responses 
This research was under taken to invest igate the potential of podcast ing for New Zealand tert iary 
l ibraries and whether it is wor th pursuing the use of this med ium for l ibrary instruct ion. 
Delimitations 
Instruct ional podcasts were the pr imary focus of this research. Enter ta inment type podcasts, such as 
promot ion, market ing, book rev iews and advis ing of l ibrary news and events were not covered . 
Enhanced podcast file types, involving pictures, URL links and chapter marks, and vodcasts , 
incorporat ing v ideo, were also not covered as these types limit the devices thait the podcast can be 
played on and substant ia l ly increase the file size of the podcast. 
No evaluat ion of podcasts as an instruct ional med ium has been made or compar isons to other 
methods of providing l ibrary instruct ion, such as face to face, t ime of need or w e b based textual 
instruct ions. These provide potential areas for further research in the future. S o m e conclus ions 
have been drawn however as to the perceived benefi ts of podcast ing as a med ium for instruct ion and 
any advantages , d isadvantages and barr iers found. 
Limitations 
S o m e students f rom the W a n g a n u i area were unable to comple te the survey as their s tudent ID 
numbers were longer than the f ield on the w e b survey would accept . These ID numbers or ig inated 
when Whanganu i UCOL was the W a n g a n u i Polytechnic and ID numbers ass igned were longer. The 
researcher received e-mail noti f icat ion of this problem but was unable to resolve the length of the f ield 
on the w e b survey once the survey had been publ ished and was underway. Those students w h o 
contacted the researcher were adv ised to under take the survey and type their name into the ID box 
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then e-mail the researcher their ID number . This wou ld be adjusted by the researcher manual ly 
before analys is took place. This problem may have l imited other Wanganu i s tudents w h o at tempted 
to comple te the survey but found they could not enter their ID number . These students may have quit 
the survey wi thout going any further. 
The researcher was also unaware that not all U C O L onl ine students received a UCOL network log in 
and password . These s tudents were unable to log into the intranet to gain access to the survey fo rm. 
This would have l imited the number of onl ine students who were able to comple te the survey. In 
cases where the researcher was noti f ied, a copy of the survey form was sent to the respondent in 
PDF format . Upon return, answers were entered manual ly into the survey form by the researcher. 
There may have been l imitat ions in using a survey instrument as the data col lect ion tool such as lack 
of interest in complet ing the survey leading to low survey response rates. The mood of the part ic ipant 
on the day and misinterpretat ions of survey quest ions may have affected the answers selected 
(Turney & Robb, 1971). A l though approx imate ly 200 part icipants responded to the survey, only 86 
entered more than their ID number on the survey fo rm. Receiv ing less than 100 responses l imited 
the sub-groups that cou ld be fo rmed dur ing analysis. As a w e b based survey was used there may 
have been l imitat ions if the technology used by the respondent was not funct ion ing when requi red. 
Not all respondents fi l led in qual i tat ive commen ts f ields therefore conclus ions are l imited to the 
opin ions of those who d id . 
As the sample group was self select ing and non- random, l imitat ions are posed on the strat i f ication 
and general isat ion of results to the general UCOL populat ion or outs ide the institution (Creswel l , 
2002 ; Powel l , 1997). Resul ts f rom this survey are not a lways representat ive of the overal l UCOL 
populat ion. Areas af fected have been identif ied in the results and data analysis sect ion of this report 
beginning on page 20. A potential bias also exists, l imit ing results to those part ic ipants w h o were 
mot ivated by the topic or fami l iar with the technology. To al leviate this the instruct ions accompany ing 
the survey out l ined that opin ions of all staff and students, regardless of any prior knowledge, was 
va lued. 
The term "podcast ing" leads many people to bel ieve an iPod is necessary to l isten to podcasts . This 
may have l imited the responses f rom people w h o did not real ise podcast f i les can be l istened to using 
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many dev ices, including a media player on a computer . Instruct ions provided a long with the survey 
a t tempted to al leviate this prob lem, however this research did not ascertain who may not have 
responded due to this percept ion. 
Assumptions 
It was assumed not all potential part ic ipants would understand what podcast ing is or what podcasts 
are. Instruct ions accompany ing the survey therefore provided a brief definit ion to assist with this 
p rob lem. It was also assumed not all part ic ipants would know how to down load the podcast f i les or 
l isten to the podcasts via s t reaming media . W h e r e necessary, l ibrary staff, including the researcher, 
prov ided ass is tance to potential part ic ipants. In some cases this involved lending out a set of 
headphones and sett ing the part icipant up for l istening to the podcasts and in other cases, direct ing 
respondents to the correct p lace on the webs i te for access ing the survey form and podcast f i les. 
It was assumed all part ic ipants had a val id UCOL log in and password , however this was found to be 
incorrect in the case of onl ine s tudents. W h e r e possible the researcher found a manual solut ion to 
al low onl ine respondents to comple te the survey. The Compute r Suppor t Ass is tants in the l ibrary 
reset any part ic ipants' passwords that had expi red. It was also assumed all part ic ipants had access 
to a computer that wou ld a l low them to access the podcast fi les and the survey fo rm. Compute rs are 
provided on-campus for all s tudents and staff to use and onl ine/d is tance students are required to 
have a computer to under take their course. 
Purpose statement 
The purpose of this concurrent mixed methods study was to col lect quant i tat ive data to indicate 
current levels of podcast usage, demograph ics of those using the podcasts , technologies used and 
percept ions of the podcasts . Qual i tat ive data was also col lected to provide an expanded 
unders tanding of how people perceived the podcasts, their suggest ions for enhancements and 
potential fu ture usage. A survey inst rument was used to col lect quant i tat ive data of l ibrary 
instruct ional podcast usage via Likert and Verbal Frequency scales and responses to c losed 
quest ions. Qual i tat ive informat ion was also col lected, concurrent ly via the survey instrument, using a 
var iety of open ended quest ions. A Concurrent Tr iangulat ion Strategy was appl ied wh ich a l lowed 
equal priori ty be tween the techniques selected and the integrat ion of results at the interpretat ion 
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stage. The advantages of using this st rategy were the results were well val idated and substant iated 
and data col lect ion t ime was shor tened (Creswel l , 2002) . 
Procedures 
The target populat ion for this research was staff and students of UCOL - Universal Col lege of 
Learn ing. UCOL is a Polytechnic with campuses in Pa lmers ton North, Wanganu i , Wa i ra rapa, 
Gisborne and India. The potent ial populat ion of staff and students was 6910 people. There were 86 
comple te responses to the survey wh ich was made avai lable f rom February 12 t h , 2007, for an initial 
per iod of two weeks . The research was non- random and cal led for vo lunteers f rom all UCOL staff and 
students. Substant ia l advert is ing and market ing therefore took place. Posters and f lyers were 
des igned and distr ibuted to all campuses apart f rom India (see Append ix A on page 56 for an 
example ) . Posters were p laced on not ice boards and around campus such as in the student studios. 
Flyers were also made avai lable on campus in var ious places including the front counter of the 
l ibrary. Library staff were asked to place f lyers in books when issuing and to point out the survey at 
every avai lable opportuni ty. The Liaison Librar ians handed out f lyers dur ing or ientat ion sess ions for 
new students and dur ing l ibrary skil ls c lasses. The f lyers and posters included URL's for access ing 
the podcast f i les and the survey itself. 
In addi t ion to posters and f lyers, noti f icat ion of the l ibrary podcasts , survey and iPod Nano 
compet i t ion appeared in three sect ions of Crew, UCOL 's student magaz ine, on February 12 t h , 2007. 
There was an article in the news snippets, an entry under "compet i t ions avai lable" and a notice in the 
"not ices" sect ion. E-mails we re sent to U C O L staff as a group and also to staff in India to pass on to 
students. Messages were placed in the learning managemen t sys tems used for onl ine courses and 
in the B lackboard Learn ing Managemen t Sys tem used by the major i ty of UCOL students . Noti f icat ion 
w a s also placed on the l ibrary w e b site in the news sect ion wi th a link through to the page holding the 
podcasts and access to the survey. UCOL staff were asked to encourage their s tudents to l isten to 
the podcasts and comple te the survey. 
The groups that emerged f rom this populat ion sample included staff and students, ages div ided into 
f ive ranges be tween 15-65, male and fema le group ings and groups by subject area and faculty. 
These groupings prov ided the main focus for analysis. Analys is of results and opin ions between on 
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and of f -campus staff and students was unable to take place due to the low number of responses f rom 
onl ine or d is tance students. The analysis of results has identif ied di f ferences between the groups in 
percept ions and use of the l ibrary instruct ional podcasts . 
The survey was a w e b based inst rument produced using SurveyPro sof tware. This was made 
avai lable via the UCOL intranet, ensur ing access to the survey w a s l imited to UCOL staff and 
students w h o could gain entry us ing a val id U C O L log in and password . This ensured the populat ion 
boundar ies were adhered to. Staff and student ID numbers used to log in did not identify the 
individual, s imply a l lowed access to the survey fo rm. Part ic ipat ion in the survey could occur by either 
access ing the podcast f i les and being directed to the survey or access ing the survey and being 
directed to sample the podcasts . In order to control the max imum number of responses received, the 
survey instrument was initially made avai lable for two weeks . After this per iod approx imate ly 50 
responses had been received and the decis ion was made to extend the survey for a fur ther two week 
per iod. The advert is ing posters and f lyers were amended with the new closing date, March 1 1 t h , 
2007, and reminder e-mai ls were sent out. Messages on the student managemen t sys tems were 
adjusted as were not ices on the l ibrary w e b site. 
An iPod Nano was offered as a prize to one of the survey respondents . This incent ive attracted 
approx imate ly 200 responses however only 86 respondents comple ted the survey. Respondents that 
did not answer any survey quest ions were removed before analysis of the results took place and 
were not entered into the d raw for the iPod. iPod sponsorsh ip was obta ined through the UCOL library 
and the researcher. The prize d raw was made by the president of the Students ' Associat ion at UCOL 
and the winner contacted by te lephone. The prize was awarded on 1 8 t h Apri l 2007 and announced 
on the l ibrary w e b site here ht tp : / / l ibrary.ucol .ac.nz/main.asp?page=104. 
As part ic ipants were self select ing and non- random it is not possible to stratify the sample set or 
genera l ise results for the U C O L populat ion or other insti tut ions outs ide of UCOL (Creswel l , 2002; 
Powel l , 1997). The reason for choos ing a non- random, self select ing sample populat ion was to 
encourage as many part ic ipants and var iet ies of responses as possible whi le avoid ing l imit ing to 
part icular groups. The researcher intends the results of this research to provide some ev idence of 
the usage and percept ions of podcast ing for l ibrary instruct ion and w ishes to encourage other 
insti tut ions to under take simi lar research for comparat ive purposes. It is a lso hoped this research will 
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be used to guide UCOL l ibrary's future decis ions on whether to pursue the idea of podcasts for l ibrary 
instruct ion. 
Methods used 
The w e b based survey included open and c losed quest ions, Likert and Verbal Frequency scales and 
f ree text boxes for commen ts . This preferred methodo logy a l lowed for economy of des ign, rapid 
tu rnaround, cost ef fect iveness, anonymi ty , conven ience and also a l lowed easy access for all 
part ic ipants both on and o f f -campus (Creswel l , 2002) . 
A n examp le of the survey quest ionnai re can be found in Append ix C on page 58 of this report. 
• Quest ions 15-21 apply to object ive 1 - To determine what types of people l isten to l ibrary 
instruct ional podcasts . 
• Quest ions 1, 5 & 6 apply to object ive 2 - To identify what topics people like to l isten to as a 
l ibrary instruct ional podcasts 
• Quest ions 7-14 apply to object ive 3 - To f ind out what technologies are used to l isten to 
podcasts. 
• Quest ions 22-31 & 34-36 apply to object ive 4 - To determine how people current ly perceive 
l ibrary instruct ional podcasts 
• Quest ions 2-4 & 32-33 apply to object ive 5 - To identify the current and potential use of 
l ibrary instruct ional podcasts 
• Answers to all quest ions will contr ibute to object ive 6 - To identify signif icant patterns and 
relat ionships be tween groups of responses 
Ethics 
Ethics approval was sought and ga ined f rom the Victor ia Universi ty Ethics Commi t tee . Permiss ion 
f rom UCOL to under take this research was granted consequent to that approva l . Staff and students 
needed to identify themse lves for entry into the prize d raw for the iPod. The survey des ign ensured 
identi f icat ion of the respondents could be separated f rom individual answers by placing the ID 
number entry point in a separate f ie ld. Instruct ions provided wi th the survey out l ined no individual 
wou ld be identif ied in the results. The prize draw for the iPod was conducted by placing the numbers 
1-86 into a hat. The number d rawn was matched with the cor responding respondent number on the 
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data table of results. The ID number of the winner w a s then checked in the Student Managemen t 
Sys tem to obtain contact detai ls of the winner . 
Instruct ions accompany ing the w e b survey also made it clear part ic ipants could only submi t the 
survey, and enter the prize draw, once . The responses were therefore moni tored and any dupl icate 
ID number entr ies were compared . Comple ted survey fo rms were retained and dupl icate entr ies 
were de le ted. There were only a smal l number of dupl icates found and in most cases the respondent 
had begun the survey, quit for some reason and begun the survey aga in . 
The instruct ions also expla ined that part ic ipat ion in the research conf i rmed consent to take part and 
ass igned ownersh ip of the data col lected to U C O L and the researcher. Instruct ions out l ined that 
complet ion of the survey w a s not compu lsory and that part ic ipants should not feel coerced into taking 
part. A copy of the instruct ions are prov ided in Append ix B on page 57. 
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VI Results and data analysis 
Upon complet ion of the w e b survey, Survey Pro sof tware was used to extract the quant i tat ive ordinal 
data in univar iate and bivariate f o rm. Using Microsoft Excel the data was ana lysed and the mean 
and mode, measures of central tendency calculated to determine the most c o m m o n responses. The 
mean has been calculated by assigning a number to each category on the Likert and Verbal 
Frequency scales. On the Likert scales the numbers range f rom 5 for Strongly Agree through to 1 for 
Strongly Disagree wi th 3 indicat ing a Neutral preference. W h e n the scale included a category for 
Didn't Listen (to the part icular podcast) this was ass igned a numer ic value of 0 and responses were 
not included in the mean calculat ions. On the verbal f requency scale a 5 indicates Excel lent, 1 
equals Bad and a 3 represents the middle score of Average. We igh ted calculat ions were carr ied out 
to obta in the mean based on these ass igned numbers and numbers of responses. 
Descr ipt ive stat ist ics are presented graphical ly and as f requency and percentage tables. Bivar iate 
analysis was under taken to determine the relat ionship between var ious combinat ions of var iables 
(Alreck & Sett le 1995) and where required cross tabulat ion tables show the relat ionships between 
bivariate data. Demograph ic data provided groupings for bivariate analysis by staff and student, 
dif ferent age ranges, male and female and subject areas. No bimodal distr ibut ions were found 
(Alreck & Sett le, 1995). 
Qual i tat ive analysis involved coding f ree text commen ts to identify t rends and themes in the 
percept ions of respondents . C o m m e n t s extracted f rom quali tat ive analysis are integrated and used 
to reflect fur ther unders tanding of the quant i tat ive data (Creswel l , 2002) . W h e r e appropr iate 
graphical representat ion showing f requency counts of qual i tat ive themes, is prov ided. A combinat ion 
of quant i tat ive and qual i tat ive analysis is used in an at tempt to predict the potential future use of 
l ibrary instruct ional podcasts at UCOL. 
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Demographics of respondents who used the podcasts 
T a b l e 2: A r e y o u a s ta f f m e m b e r o r a s t u d e n t ? 
Sta f f 3 7 . 2 % 32 
S t u d e n t 6 2 . 8 % 54 
T o t a l s 1 0 0 . 0 % 86 
Of the total populat ion of 6910 staff and students at UCOL, 9 0 . 5 % are students and 9 .5% are staff. 
As T a b l e 2 shows, the results of this research include a greater percentage of staff responses than 
wou ld be expected f rom a random sample of this populat ion. This therefore affects some areas of 
analysis where staff opin ions differ great ly f rom students ' . 
F i g u r e 1 : Do y o u s t u d y / t e a c h o n l i n e o r o n - c a m p u s c o u r s e s ? 
• Online 
• On campus 
• Both of these 
• Neither (Admin staff) 
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T a b l e 3: F a c u l t i e s r e s p o n d e n t s are s t u d y i n g / t e a c h i n g w i t h i n 
Facu l t i e s 
H u m a n i t i e s & B u s i n e s s 4 4 . 7 % 34 
Hea l t h , S c i e n c e & T e c h n o l o g y 55 .3% 42 
T o t a l s 1 0 0 % 76 
T a b l e 4 : Facu l t i es , S c h o o l s a n d S u b j e c t a reas 
H u m a n i t i e s & B u s i n e s s F a c u l t y ( H U B ) 
A r t s & P h o t o g r a p h y 
• Art & Design 
• Design 
• Fine Arts 
B u s i n e s s & A d m i n 
• Business 
• Onl ine P rog rammes 
• Tert iary Teach ing 
Hea l t h , S c i e n c e & T e c h n o l o g y F a c u l t y (HST) 
N u r s i n g & Hea l th S c i e n c e s 
• Nurs ing 
• Health 
• Medical Imaging and Techno logy 
• Sc ience 
S p o r t & F i t n e s s 
• Sport & Recreat ion 
• Exerc ise/Sport 
F a s h i o n & H o s p i t a l i t y T e c h n o l o g y , T r a d e s & I n d u s t r y 
• Fashion • Automot ive 
• Hospital i ty • Electrical 
• Engineer ing 
I n f o r m a t i o n S y s t e m s & C o m p u t i n g 
• Comput ing 
• Informat ion Sys tems 
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UCOL is d iv ided into two main teaching facul t ies:- Humani t ies and Business and Heal th, Sc ience and 
Techno logy. As T a b l e 3 shows the percentage response f rom both facult ies was within 1 0 % of each 
other with the HST facul ty gaining more responses at 55 .3%. A number of schools and subject areas 
reside under each facul ty and those f rom which responses were ga ined are l isted in T a b l e 4. Subject 
div is ions were taken f rom the UCOL websi te courses sect ion at 
h t tp : / /www.uco l .ac .nz /main .asp?paqe=102 where the courses avai lable are broken down by subject 
area. Responses were received f rom a broad range of subject areas however the "Nursing and 
Health Sc iences" school were the dominant group as shown in F i g u r e 2. In the overal l UCOL 
populat ion, 19 .9% of staff and students are f rom the "Nurs ing & Health Sc iences" area. This area is 
therefore over represented in this research. This may also explain why the HST facul ty has a larger 
percentage of responses overal l . For the overal l UCOL populat ion, 14 .6% of the populat ion are f rom 
the Techno logy, Trades & Industry area. This group is therefore under represented in this research. 
The subjects f rom which no responses were received were Cert i f icate in Adul t Teach ing Advanced , 
Communi ty , Construct ion, Creat ive Imaging, Early Ch i ldhood, ESOL, Fashion & Beauty, Glass, 
Hairdressing, Hort icul ture, Recreat ion, Social Sc iences and Tour ism. A number of these subjects 
such as Communi ty , ESOL and Hort icul ture have ceased to be offered by U C O L s ince this research 
was des igned. Subject div is ions provided on the survey form were der ived f rom current and past 
s tudents as registered in the Library Managemen t Sys tem therefore may also have included courses 
no longer of fered. Subject div is ions f rom the survey f rom were ass igned to schools as shown in 
T a b l e 4. This survey quest ion did not al low for responses f rom admin staff wh ich could explain the 
lower number of responses overal l . 
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T a b l e 5: Sex o f r e s p o n d e n t s 
Ma le 2 8 . 2 % 24 
F e m a l e 7 1 . 8 % 61 
T o t a l s 1 0 0 . 0 % 85 
F i g u r e 3: Ma le a n d f e m a l e r e s p o n d e n t s f r o m e a c h s u b j e c t a rea 
Arts & Business & Fashion & Information Nursing & Sport & Technology, 
Photography Admin Hospitality Systems & Health Fitness Trades & 
Computing Sciences Industry 
Schools 
T a b l e 5 shows the major i ty of respondents were female and F i g u r e 3 out l ines that in all but the Sport 
& Fitness and Techno logy, Trades & Industry schools, there were more female than male 
respondents . 
The staff and student ratio for male and female responses to this survey is wi th in 0.1 % of the overal l 
f igures shown in T a b l e 5 therefore the percentages of staff and students that are male and female is 
also represented by T a b l e 5. 
As F i g u r e 2 on page 22 shows, 4 0 . 8 % of the responses were f rom the Nurs ing & Health Sciences 
school . F i g u r e 3 shows a large 9 0 . 3 % of this school are female wh ich inf luences the male/ female 
ratio. In a random sample of the UCOL populat ion, 3 8 . 3 % males and 6 1 . 7 % females would be 
expec ted . 
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F i g u r e 4: A g e r a n g e s o f r e s p o n d e n t s 
45% 7 
15-25 26-35 36-45 
Age Ranges 
The age range divisions shown in F i g u r e 4 are fair ly representat ive of the overal l UCOL populat ion. 
In the overal l UCOL populat ion the 15-25 age range is 4 4 . 2 % and the 26-35 age range is 18 .0%. 
There is less than 1.0% di f ference be tween all other age ranges and the overal l UCOL populat ion. 
F i g u r e 5: % o f s ta f f a n d s t u d e n t s in e a c h a g e r a n g e 
100% 
90% 
80% 
70% 
60% 
50% 
40% 
30% 
20% 
10% 
0% 
97% 
3% I 
15-25 
40% 
26-35 
67% 
36-45 
Age Ranges 
73% 
-
100% • Student 
• Staff 
46-55 56-65 
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F i g u r e 6: W h i c h c a m p u s is y o u r c o u r s e b a s e d a t? 
4% 
• Palmerston North 
0 Wanganui 
• Wairarapa 
No responses were received f rom the campuses in Gisborne or India even though the survey was 
publ ic ised in these locat ions. There is however less than 1 % of the populat ion based in these 
locat ions. Since this survey was des igned the Levin campus has shut down . In the overal l UCOL 
populat ion 73 .6% of staff and students are based at Pa lmerston North, 19 .0% at Wanganu i and 7 . 1 % 
at Wa i ra rapa . The results of this survey are therefore fair ly representat ive of the overal l populat ion as 
shown in F i g u r e 6. 
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F i g u r e 7: E t h n i c i t i e s o f r e s p o n d e n t s 
• NZ European/Pakeha 
El Maori/Pacific Island 
• Asian 
• British/European/Australian 
F i g u r e 7 shows 7 3 . 2 % of respondents were New Zea land European/Pakeha and 8 .9% were 
Maori /Paci f ic Is land. In the overal l UCOL populat ion 6 2 . 9 % are New Zea land European/Pakeha and 
2 6 . 4 % are Maori /Paci f ic Island. This shows that for results in this survey the New Zealand 
European/Pakeha ethnici ty is over represented and the Maori /Paci f ic Island ethnici ty under 
represented. 
F i g u r e 8: L a n g u a g e s t h e l i b ra r y c o u l d c o n s i d e r m a k i n g p o d c a s t s in 
27 
F i g u r e 7 indicates the major i ty of respondents are of NZ European/Pakeha ethnicity. The "As ian" 
category includes Chinese, Indian and Malays ian respondents . A number of suggest ions were 
made as to other languages the podcasts could be recorded in and the qual i tat ive data has been 
counted and d isp layed in F i g u r e 8. The "Other" category on F i g u r e 8 includes Afr icaans, Afr ican 
languages, Egypt ian, Ge rman , Lat in, Spanish and NZ Sign Language all of wh ich obta ined one 
comment . 8 .7% of the commen ts were for languages of the student populat ion and did not 
specif ical ly nominate part icular languages. 
As the number of responses f rom the Maori /Pacif ic Island ethnici ty is low, more research needs to be 
under taken to determine the percept ions of the podcasts by Maori /Paci f ic Island people and whether 
native language podcasts wou ld be seen as a benefit . F i g u r e 8 however indicates a large response 
of 17 .6% for podcasts in Ch inese, c losely fo l lowed by Maor i at 17 .5%. Non-Ch inese or Maor i 
respondents are therefore indicat ing podcasts in the Ch inese or Maor i language could be useful . It 
may be beneficial to trial s o m e podcasts in dif ferent languages, especia l ly for basic instruct ions and 
introductory informat ion, to see if usage rates increase for people w h o have Engl ish as a second 
language. Students are expected to maintain a level of Engl ish comprehens ion to study at UCOL. 
F i g u r e 8 shows 16 .5% of commen ts were for podcasts in Engl ish. This category includes two 
commen ts for Engl ish only, suggest ing no other languages are necessary. 
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Podcast usage 
T a b l e 6: I f o u n d t h e l i b ra r y i n s t r u c t i o n p o d c a s t s o n t h e f o l l o w i n g t o p i c s h e l p f u l 
(Ranked in order of most helpful) 
Strong ly 
Agree 
5 
Agree 
4 
Neutral 
3 
Disagree 
2 
Strongly 
Disagree 
1 
Totals Average 
Rat ing 
(Mean) 
Didn' t 
L isten 
0 
Overal l 
Totals 
My Account 36 .4% 
28.0 
4 5 . 5 % 
35.0 
9 . 1 % 
7.0 
1.3 
1.0 
0 .0% 
0.0 
71 4 .27 7.8% 
6.0 
100 .0% 
77.0 
Search ing the 
cata logue 
2 9 . 5 % 
23.0 
53 .8% 
42.0 
7 .7% 
6.0 
2 .6% 
2.0 
0 .0% 
0.0 
73 4 .18 6.4% 
5.0 
100 .0% 
78.0 
How to raise a 
request onl ine 
27 .0% 
20.0 
50 .0% 
37.0 
14 .9% 
11.0 
1.4% 
1.0 
0 .0% 
0.0 
69 4 .10 6.8% 
5.0 
100 .0% 
74.0 
Access ing the 
cata logue 
26 .3% 
21.0 
50 .0% 
40.0 
11 .3% 
9.0 
2 .5% 
2.0 
1.3% 
1.0 
73 4 .07 8.8% 
7.0 
100 .0% 
80.0 
Library 
or ientat ion tour 
for Pa lmers ton 
North 
20 .5% 
16.0 
4 6 . 2 % 
36.0 
1 4 . 1 % 
11.0 
2 .6% 
2.0 
0 .0% 
0.0 
65 4 .02 16 .7% 
13.0 
100.0% 
78.0 
Library 
or ientat ion tour 
for Wanganu i 
19 .4% 
12.0 
3 0 . 6 % 
19.0 
2 5 . 8 % 
16.0 
0 .0% 
0.0 
1.6% 
1.0 
48 3.85 2 2 . 6 % 
14.0 
100 .0% 
62.0 
F i g u r e 9: H o w h e l p f u l t h e s ta f f a n d s t u d e n t s f o u n d t h e d i f f e ren t p o d c a s t t o p i c s 
• Student 
• Staff 
My Account Searching the How to raise a Accessing the Library orientation Library orientation 
catalogue request online catalogue tour for Palmerston tour for Wanganui 
North 
Topic 
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H e l p f u l n e s s o f t h e p o d c a s t t o p i c s 
The overal l mean scores for helpfu lness of the podcast topics are c losely ranked be tween 4.27 and 
3.85 out of 5 showing respondents thought the podcasts were helpful . The most helpful topic was the 
"My account" podcast as shown in T a b l e 6. This podcast expla ined how to log on to "My account", 
v iew i tems on loan, renew i tems onl ine, list requested i tems and v iew rank on the wai t ing list and 
check f ines and fees . F i g u r e 9 shows the students found this podcast to be more helpful than staff, 
as was the case with all of the podcast topics. The topics students part icularly found more helpful 
than staff were "My account" , "Access ing the cata logue" and the "Library or ientat ion tour of 
Pa lmers ton North". T a b l e 6 shows the or ientat ion tours for Pa lmerston North and Wanganu i l ibraries 
are the lowest ranked for helpfu lness overal l . These podcasts were recorded as walk ing tours of the 
l ibrary. F i g u r e 18 on page 36 shows 54 .7% of respondents preferred to listen to the podcasts on a 
media player on their computer , not the most suitable method for a walk ing tour podcast . If the use of 
podcasts for l ibrary instruct ion cont inues at UCOL, different variet ies of or ientat ion tours may need to 
be avai lable to support di f ferent preferences and groups of s tudents. These could include enhanced 
podcasts for d is tance s tudents who are unable to under take a walk ing tour of the l ibrary or pre loaded 
MP3 devices for on -campus students. In order of helpfu lness, s tudents ' top three most helpful 
podcasts were "My account" , "Searching the cata logue" and "Library or ientat ion tour of Palmerston 
North" and staff 's top three most helpful podcasts were "Searching the cata logue", My account" and 
"How to raise a request onl ine". 
The respondents were asked to commen t on the main points that inf luenced whether the podcasts 
were helpful or not. The top three commen ts were how the podcasts helped to expand the 
knowledge of the respondent including teaching them someth ing new, that the podcasts were clear 
and that they were easy to unders tand. Other commen ts included how the podcasts were good , 
helpful , easy to l isten to and easy to use. T w o commen ts about the "My account" podcast were "I 
found it part icular ly useful as it expla ined how to access my account f rom home and even renew 
books onl ine wh ich will def ini tely come in handy" and "podcasts were wel l spoken and clearly out l ined 
all re levant in format ion, specif ical ly the My Account sect ion of the l ibrary cata logue podcast" . 
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F i g u r e 10: T h e t i m e o f d a y I m a i n l y l i s t ened t o t h e p o d c a s t s 
13% 
13% 
• In the morning before work/study 
• During the day 
• In the evening after work/study 
• At different times of the day 
F i g u r e 1 1 : T i m e o f d a y s ta f f a n d s t u d e n t s l i s t ened 
70% 
60% 
B 50% 
c 
-a 
S 40% 
L. 
o 
1 30% w 
"S 
S? 20% 
10% 
0% 
• • 
• Staff 
• Student 
During the day At different times of the day In the morning before In the evening after 
work/study work/study 
Time of Day 
The preferred t ime to l isten to the podcasts was dur ing the day especial ly for staff but also for 
s tudents. F i g u r e 10 shows 5 0 . 6 % of respondents used the podcasts dur ing the day. Of this 4 8 . 8 % 
were staff and 5 1 . 2 % were students. F i g u r e 11 shows the percentage breakdown for staff and 
student respondents respect ively across different t imes of the day. More students than staff used 
the podcasts either in the morn ing before s tudy or in the evening after study. Of the morn ing and 
even ing podcast usage 8 1 . 8 % were students and 18 .2% were staff. 
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F i g u r e 12: W h e r e I m a i n l y l i s t e n e d t o t h e p o d c a s t s 
1% 
46% 
• At home 
• UCOL library 
• At UCOL (Not library) 
• While moving about 
F i g u r e 13: W h e r e s ta f f a n d s t u d e n t s r e s p e c t i v e l y p r e f e r r e d t o l i s t en t o t h e p o d c a s t s 
At UCOL (Not library) UCOL library At home 
Location listened (Where) 
Whi le moving about 
Respondents mainly l istened to the podcasts at UCOL in a locat ion other than the l ibrary. This 
part icular ly sui ted staff as shown in F i g u r e 13. UCOL provides staff and student studios equ ipped 
with computers . It is expec ted staff prefer to l isten to the podcasts at their desks in a staff studio Of 
the 4 5 . 9 % of respondents shown in F i g u r e 12 who l istened to the podcasts at UCOL (not in the 
l ibrary), 6 9 . 2 % were staff and 3 0 . 8 % were students. The students preferred to listen to the podcasts 
either in the l ibrary or at home. Of the respondents w h o l istened in the l ibrary 8 4 . 0 % were s tudents 
and f rom home 9 5 . 0 % were students. One student tr ial led using the podcasts whi le mov ing about, 
l istening to the "Library or ientat ion tour for Pa lmers ton North", and agreed this podcast was helpful . 
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T a b l e 7: I w o u l d be i n t e r e s t e d in l i s t e n i n g t o p o d c a s t s o n t h e f o l l o w i n g t o p i c s 
(Ranked in order of topics most interested in) 
S t r o n g l y 
A g r e e 
5 
A g r e e 
4 
Neu t ra l 
3 
D i s a g r e e 
2 
S t r o n g l y 
D i s a g r e e 
1 
T o t a l s A v e r a g e 
R a t i n g 
(Mean) 
Tips for 
researching in the 
databases 
3 9 . 2 % 
31.0 
4 0 . 5 % 
32.0 
16 .5% 
13.0 
1.3% 
1.0 
2 .5% 
2.0 
100 .0% 
79.0 
4.13 
Book reviews 2 6 . 3 % 
20.0 
43 .4% 
33.0 
25 .0% 
19.0 
2 .6% 
2.0 
2 .6% 
2.0 
100 .0% 
76.0 
3.88 
Events promot ion 2 6 . 6 % 
21.0 
4 1 . 8 % 
33.0 
26 .6% 
21.0 
2 .5% 
2.0 
2 .5% 
2.0 
100 .0% 
79.0 
3.87 
How to use the 
saved searches 
feature of the 
l ibrary cata logue 
2 3 . 4 % 
18.0 
4 4 . 2 % 
34.0 
28 .6% 
22.0 
1.3% 
1.0 
2 .6% 
2.0 
100 .0% 
77.0 
3.84 
Guest speakers 19 .7% 
15.0 
4 8 . 7 % 
37.0 
23 .7% 
18.0 
3 .9% 
3.0 
3.9% 
3.0 
100 .0% 
76.0 
3.76 
How to use the 
bookbag feature 
of the l ibrary 
cata logue 
2 0 . 0 % 
15.0 
4 1 . 3 % 
31.0 
32 .0% 
24.0 
4 . 0 % 
3.0 
2 .7% 
2.0 
100 .0% 
75.0 
3.72 
News about the 
l ibrary 
13 .5% 
10.0 
4 0 . 5 % 
30.0 
4 1 . 9 % 
31.0 
1.4% 
1.0 
2 .7% 
2.0 
100 .0% 
74.0 
3.61 
Market ing 8 .6% 
6.0 
2 1 . 4 % 
15.0 
51 .4% 
36.0 
11 .4% 
8.0 
7 . 1 % 
5.0 
100 .0% 
70.0 
3.13 
F i g u r e 14: O t h e r t o p i c s s ta f f a n d s t u d e n t s w o u l d be i n t e r e s t e d in 
(Graph ranked in order of the di f ference between the mean scores identifying at the 
left hand end wha t staff see the more interest ing topics are and at the right hand end 
what s tudents see the more interest ing topics are) 
How to use News about Guest How to use Book reviews Tips for Events Marketing 
the bookbag the library speakers the sa\ed researching promotion 
feature of the searches in the 
library feature of the databases 
catalogue library 
catalogue 
Topics 
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F i g u r e 15: O the r t o p i c s t h e l i b r a r y c o u l d p r o v i d e t ha t w o u l d be h e l p f u l 
6% 
6% 
19% 
• Other 
• Searching/Researching 
• Computer support 
• Course specific info 
m Referencing 
• Blackboard 
• Book/Journal review s and new book Info 
16% 
Respondents were asked what other podcast topics they would be interested in l istening to. Out of 
the suggest ions avai lable "Tips for researching the databases" , "Book reviews" and "Events 
promot ion" ranked the highest as shown in T a b l e 7. A l though "Book reviews" and "Events promot ion" 
were original ly cons idered by the researcher as enter ta inment rather than instruct ional podcasts, they 
are obviously topics that need to be cons idered. Staff and s tudents were c losely matched for their 
interest in "Tips for researching the databases" with a staff mean of 4.17 and student mean of 4.10. 
Staff and students had dif fering opin ions as to which podcast topics they would be more interested in. 
F i g u r e 14 shows more staff than students preferred "How to use the Bookbag" , "News about the 
l ibrary" and "Guest speakers" and more students than staff preferred "Market ing" and "Events 
promot ion" . Qual i tat ive analysis reiterates a strong interest in rev iews of books, journals and new 
i tems added to the l ibrary. Analys is also reveals other topics staff and students would be interested 
in. This data has been counted and shown in F i g u r e 15. There is a strong interest in 
"Search ing/Research ing" such as identi fying keywords and researching for a part icular course, how to 
f ind New Zea land art icles and using Goog le and other search engines. "Computer support" includes 
Frequent ly Asked Quest ions of the Helpdesk or Computer Suppor t Assis tants and "Course specif ic 
info" included commen ts on recommended resources for each course. "Referenc ing" guidel ines and 
the impor tance of referencing correct ly, plus t ips for gett ing started and using the Learning 
Managemen t Sys tem "B lackboard" were also suggested. The "Other" category includes topics such 
as contact detai ls, l ibrary l imits, inter loans, lectures, staff introduct ions, plagiar ism and s tudy skills 
wh ich all received one commen t . 
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Podcast listening devices and technology 
T a b l e 8: Do y o u o w n an M P 3 p laye r o r d e v i c e ? 
Y e s 4 3 . 0 % 37 
No 57 .0% 49 
T o t a l s 1 0 0 . 0 % 86 
F i g u r e 16: MP3 d e v i c e % o w n e r s h i p w i t h i n each age r a n g e 
60% 
50% 
a 
H 40% 
a 
c 
3 
o > o 
a 
n 
a. 20% 
10% 
0% 
• 
15-25 26-35 36-45 
Age Range 
46-55 56-65 
T a b l e 9: % m a l e s a n d f e m a l e s w h o 
o w n MP3 d e v i c e s 
T a b l e 10: % o f s ta f f a n d s t u d e n t s w h o 
o w n MP3 d e v i c e s 
Y e s No T o t a l Y e s No T o t a l 
F e m a l e 
37 .7% 
23 
6 2 . 3 % 
38 
1 0 0 . 0 % 
61 S ta f f 
4 6 . 9 % 
15 
5 3 . 1 % 
17 
100 .0% 
32 
Ma le 
54 .2% 
13 
4 5 . 8 % 
11 
100 .0% 
24 S t u d e n t 
4 0 . 7 % 
22 
5 9 . 3 % 
32 
100 .0% 
54 
Ownersh ip of MP3 devices is still a little under half at 4 3 . 0 % as shown in T a b l e 8. F i g u r e 16 shows a 
b reakdown of ownersh ip by age range. 8 0 . 0 % of the 36-45 and 56-65 age ranges are female wh ich 
may expla in the dip in ownersh ip for these age ranges as T a b l e 9 indicates a larger percentage of 
males than females own MP3 dev ices or p layers. F i g u r e 16 a lso shows the 26-35 age range have 
the largest percentage of ownersh ip at 50 .0%. T a b l e 10 out l ines ownersh ip between staff and 
students. Resul ts are c lose but a sl ightly higher percentage of staff own devices than s tudents . This 
is encourag ing and shows staff and students are fair ly equal in terms of adopt ing new technolog ies. 
F i g u r e 17 on page 36 shows the "Technology, Trades & Industry", " Informat ion Sys tems & 
Comput ing" and "Sport & Fi tness" schools have the highest percentage of MP3 device ownersh ip 
when calculated by school . See T a b l e 4 on page 22 for more detai ls of wh ich subjects are 
incorporated in these schools . 
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F i g u r e 17: MP3 d e v i c e % o w n e r s h i p b y s c h o o l 
70% 
60% 
I 50% 
c 
I 40% 
o 30% 
T3 
CO 
Q-
S 20% 
10% 
0% -I 1 1 , 1 1 , 1 1 , 1 1 , 1 1 , 1 1 , 1 L 
Arts & Business & Fashion & Information Nursing & Health Sport & Fitness Technology 
Photography Admin Hospitality Systems & Sciences Trades & 
Computing Industry 
Schools 
T a b l e 1 1 : Have y o u u s e d a m e d i a p laye r o n y o u r c o m p u t e r t o l i s ten t o t h e l i b ra r y 
p o d c a s t s ? 
Y e s 84 .9% 73 
No 1 5 . 1 % 13 
T o t a l s 1 0 0 . 0 % 86 
F i g u r e 18: H o w d o y o u p re fe r t o l i s ten t o p o d c a s t s ? 
• Own MP3 player or device 
• Media player on computer 
• Combination of both of these 
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F i g u r e 19: L i s t e n i n g p r e f e r e n c e s b y age r a n g e 
100% 
90% 
80% 
70% 
60% 
50% 
40% 
30% 
20% 
10% 
0% 15-25 26-35 36-45 
Age Ranges 
46-55 
34% 35% 33% 
13% 
36% 
9% 
80% 
mm 
60% 
53% 55% 49% 
• A combination of both of these 
• Your own MP3 player or device 
• A media player on your computer 
56-65 
T a b l e 11 on page 36 shows a high percentage of respondents used a media player, such as 
W indows Media Player, Qu ick t ime, iTunes or Real Player, on their computer to l isten to the podcasts . 
S o m e of these may also have used an MP3 device. F i g u r e 18 shows a media player was the 
preferred w a y of l istening to the podcasts overal l however of the 5 4 . 7 % of respondents , 7 6 . 1 % were 
females and 23 .9% males. The high preference for media players may be expla ined by the large 
percentage of females in this category w h o may not own devices (as descr ibed in T a b l e 9 on page 
35) . 7 2 . 7 % of the category showing a preference for l istening on your own MP3 device, were male. 
The respondents who o w n an MP3 device however do not necessar i ly prefer to l isten to the podcasts 
on them as is shown by compar ing F i g u r e 19 wi th F i g u r e 16 f rom page 35. For examp le of the 26-
35 age range, 50 .0% o w n dev ices but only 5 .0% prefer to l isten to podcasts solely this way. 
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F i g u r e 20 : I w o u l d be i n t e r e s t e d in l i s t e n i n g t o p o d c a s t s o n MP3 p l a y e r s I c o u l d b o r r o w 
f r o m t h e l i b ra r y 
40% 
35% 
30% 
I 25% 
c 
o 
£ 20% 
15% 
10% 
5% 
0% 
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral 
Level of Agreement 
| | 
Disagree Strongly Disagree 
• Strongly Agree 
• Agree 
• Neutral 
B Disagree 
• Strongly Disagree 
T a b l e 12: H o w i n t e res ted s ta f f a n d s t u d e n t s are in b o r r o w i n g MP3 p l a y e r s f r o m t h e l i b r a r y w i t h 
p o d c a s t s a l r e a d y l o a d e d 
S t r o n g l y 
A g r e e 
5 
A g r e e 
4 
Neu t ra l 
3 
D i s a g r e e 
2 
S t r o n g l y 
D i s a g r e e 
1 
T o t a l s A v e r a g e 
R a t i n g 
(Mean) 
Sta f f 9.4% 
3 
34 .4% 
11 
37 .5% 
12 
9 .4% 
3 
9 .4% 
3 
32 3.25 
S t u d e n t 2 4 . 1 % 
13 
31 .5% 
17 
33 .3% 
18 
5.6% 
3 
5 .6% 
3 
54 3.63 
Results in F i g u r e 20 show 34 .9% of respondents were neutral towards the idea of borrowing MP3 
players f rom the l ibrary wi th the podcasts a l ready loaded. This suggests uncertainty; however those 
w h o agreed they would be interested fo l lowed a close second on 32 .6%. Combin ing the categor ies 
of "Agree" and "Strongly Agree" gives 5 1 . 2 % of the respondents interested therefore it may be worth 
invest igat ing this idea further on the basis of these results. The or ientat ion tours for both Palmerston 
North and Wanganu i in part icular may be useful if provided this w a y and promoted by the l ibrary. 
T a b l e 12 indicates more students than staff wou ld be interested in this idea and this is also backed 
up by results in F i g u r e 9 on page 29 where more students than staff found the "Library or ientat ion 
tour of Pa lmers ton North" podcast helpful . 
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F i g u r e 2 1 : A c c e s s t o b r o a d b a n d o r d ia l up c o n n e c t i o n s t o t h e i n te rne t 
• Broadband 
1 Dial-up 
• Both of these 
F i g u r e 22 : A b r o a d b a n d i n te rne t c o n n e c t i o n is e s s e n t i a l f o r d o w n l o a d i n g t h e p o d c a s t s 
• Strongly Agree 
• Agree 
• Neutral 
• Disagree 
• Strongly Disagree 
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree 
Level of Agreement 
The results in F i g u r e 21 are unusual as the category for "Dial-up" only connect ions is substant ial 
cons ider ing F i g u r e 1 on page 21 indicates only 8 . 1 % of respondents study onl ine or at a d istance. 
All other respondents have access to broadband on campus at UCOL. This may suggest a 
misunders tand ing by respondents of the quest ion and of internet connect ion opt ions in genera l . 
F i g u r e 22 shows 7 2 . 1 % of respondents strongly agree or agree a broadband connect ion is essent ial 
for download ing the podcasts . Qual i tat ive analysis reveals commen ts about the s lowness of 
download ing the podcasts on dial-up connect ions and how internet speed can affect the s t reaming of 
the podcasts . Figures for this are shown in F i g u r e 24 on page 42 . 
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Perceptions of the podcasts 
T a b l e 13: A d v a n t a g e s g a i n e d f r o m u s i n g t h e l i b ra r y p o d c a s t s 
(Ranked in order of most advantageous) 
S t r o n g l y 
A g r e e 
5 
A g r e e 
4 
Neu t ra l 
3 
D i s a g r e e 
2 
S t r o n g l y 
D i s a g r e e 
1 
T o t a l s A v e r a g e 
R a t i n g 
(Mean) 
24/7 availabi l i ty 4 8 . 8 % 
39.0 
4 1 . 3 % 
33.0 
7.5% 
6.0 
0 .0% 
0.0 
2 .5% 
2.0 
100 .0% 
80.0 
4.34 
Listen whenever I 
want 
4 7 . 0 % 
39.0 
4 1 . 0 % 
34.0 
9 .6% 
8.0 
0 .0% 
0.0 
2 .4% 
2.0 
100 .0% 
83.0 
4.30 
Listen wherever I 
want 
4 8 . 8 % 
40.0 
36 .6% 
30.0 
12 .2% 
10.0 
0 .0% 
0.0 
2 .4% 
2.0 
100 .0% 
82.0 
4.29 
Can l isten 
repeatedly to the 
s a m e instruct ions 
37 .0% 
30.0 
4 9 . 4 % 
40.0 
8 .6% 
7.0 
1.2% 
1.0 
3.7% 
3.0 
100 .0% 
81.0 
4.15 
Good for audi tory 
learners 
3 7 . 0 % 
30.0 
4 6 . 9 % 
38.0 
9 .9% 
8.0 
3 .7% 
3.0 
2 .5% 
2.0 
100 .0% 
81.0 
4.12 
Can mult i task 
whi le l istening 
39 .0% 
32.0 
4 0 . 2 % 
33.0 
11 .0% 
9.0 
3 .7% 
3.0 
6 . 1 % 
5.0 
100 .0% 
82.0 
4.02 
Flexibil i ty 2 6 . 6 % 
21.0 
5 3 . 2 % 
42.0 
17 .7% 
14.0 
0 .0% 
0.0 
2 .5% 
2.0 
100 .0% 
79.0 
4.01 
Asynchronous 
learning 
3 1 . 6 % 
25.0 
4 4 . 3 % 
35.0 
17 .7% 
14.0 
3 .8% 
3.0 
2 .5% 
2.0 
100 .0% 
79.0 
3.99 
Portabi l i ty 2 8 . 2 % 
22.0 
4 4 . 9 % 
35.0 
2 3 . 1 % 
18.0 
1.3% 
1.0 
2 .6% 
2.0 
100.0%; 
78.0 
3.95 
Playback speed 
can be al tered 
21 .5% 
17.0 
3 4 . 2 % 
27.0 
32 .9% 
26.0 
8 .9% 
7.0 
2 .5% 
2.0 
100 .0% 
79.0 
3.63 
F i g u r e 23 : A d v a n t a g e s s e e n b y s ta f f a n d s t u d e n t s 
(Ranked in order of the di f ference between the Mean scores identi fying at the left 
hand end what staff see as more advantageous and at the right hand end what 
students see as more advantageous) . 
• Staff 
• Student 
Listen Asynchronous Listen 24/7 Flexibility Multitask Listen Good for Portability Alter playback 
whenever learning wherever availability while repeatedly auditory speed 
listening learners 
Advantages 
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T a b l e 13 shows the highest ranked overal l advantages as seen by the respondents were 24/7 
availabi l i ty, abil i ty to l isten whenever and wherever required and abil i ty to l isten repeatedly to the 
same instruct ions. 24/7 availabi l i ty provides access to the instruct ional podcasts at t imes outs ide of 
normal l ibrary open ing hours or when l ibrary staff are unavai lable. Being able to l isten whenever and 
wherever you like provides f lexibi l i ty to accommoda te preferred learning env i ronments and does not 
require a t tendance at a part icular t ime therefore also supports asynchronous learning. Being able to 
repeatedly l isten to instruct ions is an important advantage as it enables staff and students to fo l low up 
on instruct ional sessions or l isten mult iple t imes to the same podcast to aid learning. As shown in 
F i g u r e 18 on page 36 only 12 .8% of respondents prefer to l isten to podcasts on an MP3 player or 
dev ice wh ich explains w h y portabi l i ty is seen as a lower ranked advantage. P layback speed can be 
al tered when using devices such as an iPod, and also through media players, however this is ranked 
as the lowest advantage perhaps as respondents didn't real ise this feature was avai lable. Al ter ing 
the p layback speed is also seen as part icular ly useful for s tudents wi th Engl ish as a second language 
(Stephens, 2005) . Al ter ing the p layback speed may rank as a low advantage due to the low numbers 
of Engl ish as a second language respondents , as shown in F i g u r e 7 on page 27. 
F i g u r e 23 identif ies that staff see l istening whenever , asynchronous learning and l istening wherever 
as the most advantageous whereas students like that you can alter the p layback speed of the 
record ing, that the podcasts are portable and are good for audi tory learners. 
Respondents were also asked to identify any other advantages they could see in the podcasts . The 
main addit ional advantage seen was expos ing staff and students to new technologies which received 
three commen ts and two commen ts that the podcasts were read s lowly and clearly. Other 
advantages ment ioned were that the podcasts were "an excel lent w a y to get a message across for 
generat ion x & y folk" and "just handy". Respondents also thought they were convenient , easy to 
unders tand, helped to expand their knowledge, improved their l istening and Engl ish skil ls, were 
interest ing and good as self help gu ides. These are similar commen ts as to w h y the podcasts were 
found helpful . 
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F i g u r e 24 : D i s a d v a n t a g e s , f r u s t r a t i o n s a n d d i f f i c u l t i e s f o u n d 
0 Volume 
• Voices 
• Dow nloading/lnternet speed 
(streaming) 
• Noisy/Dsturbance 
• Too long 
• Music annoying 
• Technology know ledge 
• Other 
Disadvantages, frustrat ions and diff icult ies found are shown in F i g u r e 24 wh ich represents a count of 
the qual i tat ive commen ts received. The vo lume levels of the podcasts rated as the highest 
f rustrat ion. C o m m e n t s were received that the vo lumes of the podcasts var ied therefore respondents 
needed to keep adjust ing the sound level, podcasts were too quiet and that s o m e were muff led and 
hard to hear. It will be necessary to re-record or re-edit the podcasts and ensure this problem is 
resolved. In addi t ion to the vo lume, comments were also received about the vo ices of the podcast 
producers. Respondents felt that part icular accents, clarity of speech, tone and word emphas is were 
important and one respondent commen ted the "voice used has a big impact on whether you are 
prepared to listen to the podcast . S o m e voices hold your at tent ion; others send you to s leep or are 
hard to l isten to." The third ranked d isadvantage based on dial-up connect ions was the download ing 
speed and t ime it took to down load the podcasts and diff icult ies found with s t reaming, causing the 
podcasts to cut out. 
A number of respondents were concerned about mak ing a noise and disturbing others especial ly if 
work ing in a studio area. In addi t ion, knowledge of the technology w a s identif ied as a requi rement for 
mak ing use of the podcasts . There were three comments that the podcasts were too long with 
suggest ions they could be div ided into smal ler chunks or a s u m m a r y provided at the start of longer 
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podcasts . It was also suggested the length of the podcast should be made clear so people know how 
long to put as ide to l isten. A l though two respondents commen ted that the music at the start of the 
podcasts became annoy ing, others l iked the background music and thought it was a good touch. 
I m p r o v e m e n t s s u g g e s t e d 
There was some confus ion over the re levance of the "v isuals" to the podcasts. These commen ts 
were related to the random scrol l ing colours and patterns d isplayed in W indows Media Player whi le 
the podcast was playing. A s these podcasts were purely MP3 audio fi les there were no visuals 
prov ided with t hem. S o m e respondents however commen ted they thought visuals wou ld be useful 
and they would like to see v ideo type t ra in ing, virtual or ientat ion tours and v ideos or photos to assist 
v isual learners. These types of podcasts would be enhanced podcasts produced in MP4 format . It 
may be wor th consider ing producing podcasts in this format for those w h o have the abil i ty to v iew 
them. Enhanced podcasts can also contain chapter markers that wou ld assist in dividing long 
podcasts into sect ions. 
Five respondents commen ted the podcasts were a l ready good and didn't require any improvement . 
These included two posit ive comments : - "I personal ly think that it's fabulous! ! ! " and "everyone is just 
so helpful and polite that it just makes it a fun env i ronment and makes me feel like I'm a part of the 
UCOL family". 
Two respondents requested more podcasts be made and one student commen ted "I think adding 
more podcasts on a month ly basis would be a good idea, perhaps introducing and vary ing topics. 
Book reviews for different subjects taught at UCOL wou ld also be interest ing to f ind out about". 
There were also one off commen ts such as the "podcasters should introduce themselves to make the 
exper ience more personal" , providing podcasts of lectures so students can catch up if they miss out 
on c lass, the podcasts should be numbered as "Episode 1" etc to provide cohes ion and perhaps 
"professionals" should be asked to assist in producing the recordings such as theatre and arts staff 
and students. 
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T a b l e 14: T h e c o n t e n t m a d e e f f e c t i v e u s e o f t h e p o d c a s t m e d i u m 
(Ranked in order of ef fect iveness)  
Strongly 
Agree 
5 
Agree 
4 
Neutral 
3 
Disagree 
2 
St rong ly 
Disagree 
1 
Totals Average 
Rat ing 
(Mean) 
Didn' t 
L is ten 
0 
Overal l 
Totals 
My Account 32 .9% 
24.0 
38 .4% 
28.0 
2 1 . 9 % 
16.0 
0 .0% 
0.0 
2 .7% 
2.0 
70 4.03 4 . 1 % 
3.0 
100 .0% 
73.0 
Access ing the 
cata logue 
2 6 . 7 % 
20.0 
4 8 . 0 % 
36.0 
18 .7% 
14.0 
1.3% 
1.0 
1.3% 
1.0 
72 4.01 4 . 0 % 
3.0 
100 .0% 
75.0 
Search ing the 
cata logue 
25 .7% 
19.0 
4 8 . 6 % 
36.0 
2 0 . 3 % 
15.0 
1.4% 
1.0 
1.4% 
1.0 
72 3.99 2 . 7 % 
2.0 
100 .0% 
74.0 
How to raise a 
request onl ine 
2 3 . 7 % 
18.0 
5 1 . 3 % 
39.0 
19 .7% 
15.0 
1.3% 
1.0 
1.3% 
1.0 
74 3.97 2 .6% 
2.0 
100 .0% 
76.0 
Library 
or ientat ion tour 
for Pa lmerston 
North 
18 .9% 
14.0 
4 1 . 9 % 
31.0 
2 1 . 6 % 
16.0 
2 .7% 
2.0 
2 .7% 
2.0 
65 3.82 12 .2% 
9.0 
100 .0% 
74.0 
Library 
or ientat ion tour 
for Wanganu i 
17 .6% 
12.0 
3 5 . 3 % 
24.0 
2 7 . 9 % 
19.0 
0 .0% 
0.0 
2 .9% 
2.0 
57 3.77 16 .2% 
11.0 
100 .0% 
68.0 
T a b l e 14 shows that, as with the ranking of helpfu lness of the podcast topics in T a b l e 6 on page 29, 
the or ientat ion tour podcasts rank the lowest. S o m e work therefore needs to be done to ensure these 
podcasts fit the med ium and perhaps their helpfu lness will a lso increase. 
T a b l e 15: Ove ra l l p e r c e p t i o n s 
S t r o n g l y 
A g r e e 
5 
A g r e e 
4 
Neu t ra l 
3 
D i s a g r e e 
2 
S t r o n g l y 
D i s a g r e e 
1 
T o t a l s A v e r a g e 
R a t i n g 
(Mean) 
I l iked the l ibrary 2 8 . 8 % 55 .0% 11 .3% 2 .5% 2 .5% 100 .0% 4.05 
instruct ional 23.0 44.0 9.0 2.0 2.0 80.0 
podcasts 
If the l ibrary 2 3 . 5 % 6 3 . 0 % 9.9% 1.2% 2 .5% 100 .0% 4.04 
cont inues to offer 19.0 51.0 8.0 1.0 2.0 81.0 
instruct ional 
podcasts I will be 
interested in 
l istening to them 
The l ibrary should 3 0 . 0 % 5 1 . 3 % 15 .0% 0.0% 3 .8% 100 .0% 4.04 
cont inue to invest in 24.0 41.0 12.0 0.0 3.0 80.0 
producing l ibrary 
instruct ional 
podcasts 
It is good to have 2 8 . 4 % 4 6 . 9 % 2 1 . 0 % 1.2% 2 .5% 100 .0% 3.98 
var ious l ibrary staff 23.0 38.0 17.0 1.0 2.0 81.0 
present ing the 
podcasts 
Listening to the 2 5 . 9 % 50 .6% 19 .8% 1.2% 2 .5% 100 .0% 3.96 
l ibrary podcasts has 
been a benef i t to 
21.0 41.0 16.0 1.0 2.0 81.0 
me 
The recorded 2 9 . 3 % 4 1 . 5 % 14 .6% 13 .4% 1.2% 100 .0% 3.84 
qual i ty of the 24.0 34.0 12.0 11.0 1.0 82.0 
podcasts was good 
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T a b l e 16: Staf f a n d s t u d e n t s i n t e r e s t in l i s t e n i n g t o m o r e p o d c a s t s in t h e f u t u r e 
S t r o n g l y 
A g r e e 
5 
A g r e e 
4 
Neu t ra l 
3 
D i s a g r e e 
2 
S t r o n g l y 
D i s a g r e e 
1 
T o t a l A v e r a g e 
R a t i n g 
(Mean) 
Sta f f 10.3% 
3 
79 .3% 
23 
6 .9% 
2 
3 .4% 
1 
0.0%; 
0 
29 3.97 
S t u d e n t 30 .8% 
16 
53 .8% 
28 
11 .5% 
6 
0.0%; 
0 
3 .8% 
2 
52 4.08 
T a b l e 17: W h e t h e r s ta f f a n d s t u d e n t s see t h e p o d c a s t s as a bene f i t 
S t r o n g l y 
A g r e e 
5 
A g r e e 
4 
Neu t ra l 
3 
D i s a g r e e 
2 
S t r o n g l y 
D i s a g r e e 
1 
T o t a l A v e r a g e 
R a t i n g 
(Mean) 
Sta f f 3.4% 
1 
7 2 . 4 % 
21 
20 .7% 
6 
3 .4% 
1 
0 .0% 
0 
29 3.76 
S t u d e n t 38 .5% 
20 
38 .5% 
20 
19 .2% 
10 
0 .0% 
0 
3 .8% 
2 
52 4.08 
F i g u r e 25 : W h i c h age r a n g e s see t h e p o d c a s t s as a bene f i t 
15-25 26-35 36-45 46-55 56-65 
Age Ranges 
T a b l e 15 on page 44 shows that overal l respondents l iked the instruct ional podcasts , wou ld be 
interested in l istening to more and think the l ibrary should cont inue to invest in podcasts. The 
students are sl ightly more interested than staff in l istening to more podcasts in the future as is shown 
in T a b l e 16. Whether the podcasts were seen as a benefi t is ranked sl ightly lower as an overal l 
percept ion however T a b l e 17 shows more students than staff strongly agree they were of benefit . 
Benef i ts be tween age ranges as depicted in F i g u r e 25 show a range of means between 3.80 and 
4.11 out of 5 therefore each age range is c losely matched . 
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F i g u r e 26 : H o w w o u l d y o u ra te t h e l i b ra r y p o d c a s t s o v e r a l l ? 
Excellent Very Good Average Mediocre Bad 
Rating 
Overal l two respondents or 2 .4% thought the podcasts were bad, provided no advantages or benefi ts 
and wou ld not be interested in l istening to more in the future. The respondents gave commen ts such 
as "why would I l isten to this stuff for so long when I could ask someone?" , "the wh iney voice was 
annoy ing. They were too long. I never even l istened to the others. Total ly bor ing", "I don' t see the 
point", "you could improve on the podcasts by not doing any more and start l iving in the real wor ld . 
Podcasts are so 2 years ago" and "if you want to been seen as providing new fun stuff to the students 
this is not the way to go. This is so laffable it's painful . Wha t a silly idea". Unfortunately these 
respondents did not give any feedback as to what "new fun stuf f ' they may be interested in therefore 
this could be a topic for fur ther research in the future. 
Overal l the major i ty of respondents thought the podcasts were "very good" as shown in F i g u r e 26. 
Combined wi th those that thought the podcasts were "excel lent" gives 7 1 . 1 % in favour of the 
podcasts . Four staff respondents commen ted the podcasts were a wonder fu l new init iative with a lot 
of potent ial . One staff member said "a very good idea f rom a staff point of v iew. I c a m e to the l ibrary 
to learn how to make a podcast the l ibrary lent me headphones and away I went" . There were 
also a number of posit ive commen ts such as "I like the idea of podcasts as I am an audi tory learner at 
t imes and it's easi ly accessib le" , "Real ly en joyed t hem. Wel l done and thank you", "Congratu lat ions 
on another innovat ive approach" , "Thanks for this opportuni ty. I really wan ted to give feedback as I 
we l comed the podcasts being an onl ine student" and "Thank you for the opportuni ty to take part in the 
survey and for providing an ex t remely useful tool". 
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VII Summary of results 
Overall summary 
Overal l the respondents l iked the instruct ional podcasts , wou ld be interested in l istening to more and 
think the l ibrary should cont inue to invest in podcasts. The students were sl ightly more interested 
than staff in l istening to more podcasts in the future and strongly agreed that they were of benefit . 
Only two of the 86 respondents said they would not l isten to podcasts in the future and thought they 
were bad and provided no advantages or benef i ts. Overal l the major i ty of respondents thought the 
podcasts were "very good" and 7 1 . 1 % were in favour. 
The most helpful podcast topic was "My account" . Students found this podcast more helpful than 
staff, wh ich was the case wi th all other podcast topics. The or ientat ion tours for Pa lmerston North 
and Wanganu i l ibraries were ranked lowest for helpfu lness overal l . These podcasts were recorded 
as walk ing tours of the l ibrary and may not have sui ted the media player l istening medium preferred 
by the major i ty of respondents . Different variet ies of or ientat ion tours may need to be avai lable to 
support preferences such as providing the or ientat ion tours on portable devices or providing 
enhanced podcasts that include v ideo and photos. 3 4 . 9 % of respondents were neutral towards the 
idea of borrowing MP3 players f rom the l ibrary with the podcasts a l ready loaded however 5 1 . 2 % 
either "Agreed" or "Strongly Agreed" they wou ld be interested, therefore it may be wor th invest igat ing 
this idea further. C o m m e n t s on helpfu lness included how the podcasts helped expand the knowledge 
of the respondent , were clear, helpful , easy to unders tand, easy to l isten to and easy to use. 
The preferred t ime to l isten to the podcasts was dur ing the day especial ly for staff but also for 
s tudents. More students than staff used the podcasts in the morn ing before study or in the evening 
after study. Respondents mainly l istened to the podcasts at UCOL in a locat ion other than the l ibrary, 
part icular ly staff, but more students than staff preferred to l isten to the podcasts either in the l ibrary or 
at home. 
"Tips for researching the databases" , "Book reviews" and "Events promot ion" were the top ranked 
topics for other podcasts the l ibrary should make avai lable. A l though "Book rev iews" and "Events 
promot ion" were original ly cons idered by the researcher as enter ta inment rather than instruct ional 
podcasts , they are obviously topics that need to be cons idered. Staff and students had dif fering 
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opin ions as to wh ich podcast topics they would be more interested in. More staff than students 
preferred "How to use the Bookbag" , "News about the l ibrary" and "Guest speakers" and more 
students than staff preferred "Market ing" and "Events promot ion" . Further topics suggested in 
qual i tat ive responses were "Search ing/Research ing" , "Computer support", "Course specif ic info", 
"Referenc ing" guidel ines and tips for gett ing started using the Learning Managemen t Sys tem 
"Blackboard" . 
Ownersh ip of MP3 devices is still a little under half. The 26-35 age range have the largest 
percentage of MP3 device ownersh ip at 50 .0%. Staff and students are c losely matched in their 
ownersh ip of MP3 devices and therefore adopt ion of new technolog ies. The "Technology, Trades & 
Industry", " Informat ion Sys tems & Comput ing" and "Sport & Fi tness" schools have the highest 
percentage ownersh ip of MP3 devices when calculated by schoo l . Respondents who own an MP3 
device did not necessar i ly prefer to l isten to the podcasts on them and 7 2 . 1 % of respondents strongly 
agree or agree a broadband connect ion is essent ia l for download ing the podcasts . 
The percentage response f rom the two main facult ies at UCOL: - Humani t ies and Business and 
Health, Sc ience and Techno logy , was c lose with HST gaining more responses at 55 .3%. Responses 
were received f rom a broad range of subject areas within the facul t ies. The "Nurs ing and Health 
Sc iences" school dominated responses and the Techno logy, Trades & Industry area was under 
represented. The major i ty of respondents were female including 9 0 . 3 % of the Nurs ing & Health 
Sc iences school responses, wh ich expla ins the over representat ion of females . There were a greater 
percentage of staff responses over s tudents than wou ld be expected f rom a random sample of the 
total populat ion. Age ranges and groupings by campus are fair ly representat ive of the overal l UCOL 
populat ion. 
The major i ty of respondents were of NZ European/Pakeha ethnicity. As the number of responses 
f rom the Maori /Paci f ic Island ethnici ty is low, more research needs to be under taken to determine the 
percept ions of the podcasts by Maori /Paci f ic Island people and whether native language podcasts 
wou ld be seen as a benefit . A number of suggest ions were made however as to other languages the 
podcasts could be recorded in including Chinese and Maor i . 
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The highest ranked overal l advantages were 24/7 availabil i ty, abil i ty to l isten whenever and wherever 
required and abil i ty to l isten repeatedly to the same instruct ions. Only 12 .8% of respondents prefer to 
l isten to podcasts on an MP3 player or device wh ich expla ins w h y portabil i ty is seen as a lower 
ranked advantage. Simi lar ly al ter ing the p layback speed, seen as part icularly useful for students with 
Engl ish as a second language (Stephens, 2005) , was the lowest ranked advantage, perhaps as 
responses f rom ethnicit ies other than NZ European/Pakeha were low. Staff see l istening whenever , 
asynchronous learning and l istening wherever as the most advantageous whereas students like the 
alter ing of p layback speed, portabi l i ty and that podcasts are good for audi tory learners. An addit ional 
advantage suggested by the respondents was expos ing staff and students to new technologies. 
The vo lume of the podcasts var ied wh ich was cons idered a d isadvantage and a frustrat ion as 
respondents needed to keep adjust ing the sound level. The podcasts were also too quiet and s o m e 
were muff led and hard to hear. C o m m e n t s were received about the voices of the podcast producers 
in part icular accents, clarity of speech, tone and word emphas is wh ich had an impact on whether the 
respondent was prepared to l isten to the podcast . The third ranked d isadvantage based on dial-up 
connect ions was the download ing speed and t ime it took to down load the podcasts and diff icult ies 
found with s t reaming caus ing podcasts to cut out. A number of respondents were concerned about 
making a noise and disturbing others especial ly if work ing in a studio area and knowledge of the 
technology was identif ied as a requ i rement for mak ing use of the podcasts . S o m e respondents 
suggested the podcasts were too long and provided suggest ions for resolv ing this prob lem. 
A l though the music at the start of the podcasts annoyed some respondents, others l iked it and 
thought it was a good touch. 
Add ing visuals to the podcasts was suggested as an improvement . Respondents would like to see 
v ideo type training, virtual or ientat ion tours and v ideos or photos to assist visual learners. Enhanced 
podcasts would need to be created to ach ieve this but these could also conta in chapter marks to 
assist in manag ing long podcasts . 
There were a number of posit ive commen ts made dur ing the survey such as "I l ike the idea of 
podcasts as I am an audi tory learner at t imes and it's easi ly accessib le" , "Real ly en joyed t hem. Wel l 
done and thank you", "Congratu lat ions on another innovat ive approach" , "Thanks for this opportuni ty. 
I real ly wan ted to give feedback as I we l comed the podcasts being an onl ine student" and "Thank you 
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for the opportuni ty to take part in the survey and for providing an ext remely useful tool", the podcasts 
are "just handy", "I personal ly think that it's fabulous! ! ! " and "everyone is just so helpful and polite that 
it just makes it a fun env i ronment and makes me feel l ike I'm a part of the UCOL family". 
Results applied to the theoretical framework 
By assuming some of the respondents to this survey are " Innovators" or "Early Adopters" , conclus ions 
can be d rawn that these respondents are progressing through the f ive stage decis ion mak ing process 
to adopt ing the new innovat ion as Rogers (2003) suggests . By partaking in the survey the 
respondents have knowledge of the new innovat ion and were asked to form opinions of what they 
thought of the podcasts. The respondents indicated their preference for adopt ing or reject ing the 
innovat ion as shown in T a b l e 15 on page 44 and for its use. By answer ing the quest ions in the 
survey and providing commen ts the respondents conf i rmed their level of support for the innovat ion. 
As results show 7 1 . 1 % of the respondents were in favour of the podcasts it is possible these "Early 
Adopters" may be of benef i t to the new innovat ion by encourag ing late adopters in its uptake. In 
addi t ion this new innovat ion has shown it possesses the important character ist ics to aid in its 
adopt ion as out l ined by Rogers (2003) : - the podcasts provide s o m e advantages as shown in T a b l e 
13 and F i g u r e 23 on page 40 and supp lement ways of receiving instruct ion such as in person or 
wr i t ten; respondents commen ted that the podcasts were easy to unders tand, l isten to and use, as 
d iscussed under the helpfu lness of the podcasts on page 30; and can be trial led before a decis ion to 
adopt is made ; the en thus iasm of the respondents towards the podcasts and the fact s tudents 
strongly agree they are of benefit (see T a b l e 17 on page 45) shows visible results. 
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VIII Conclusion 
This concurrent mixed methods study col lected quant i tat ive and qual i tat ive data to indicate what 
types of people l isten to l ibrary instruct ional podcasts , what topics people like to l isten to, what 
technolog ies are used, how people current ly perceive l ibrary instruct ional podcasts , the current and 
potent ial use of l ibrary instruct ional podcasts and identi f icat ion of any signif icant patterns and 
relat ionships between groups of responses. 
Rogers ' (2003) Dif fusion of Innovat ions theory prov ided the f ramework for this research including 
determin ing how new innovat ions are d isseminated, the rate of adopt ion, the f ive stage decis ion 
mak ing process for adopt ion and the character ist ics an innovat ion must possess to be attract ive to 
adopters . By assuming s o m e of the respondents are " Innovators" or "Early Adopters" , conclus ions 
can be d rawn that these respondents are progressing through the f ive s tage decis ion mak ing process 
and that they may be of benefi t to the new innovat ion by encourag ing late adopters in its uptake. 
Podcast ing has also shown it possesses the important character ist ics that will aid in its adopt ion. 
In order to under take this research, six sample podcasts were recorded and made avai lable via the 
UCOL l ibrary w e b site. The topics covered were access ing the l ibrary cata logue, searching the 
l ibrary cata logue, the "My Account " sect ion of the l ibrary cata logue, how to raise a request onl ine and 
two or ientat ion tours of the Pa lmers ton North and W a n g a n u i U C O L l ibraries. The podcast f i les were 
made avai lable in MP3 fo rmat only and enter ta inment type and enhanced podcasts were not covered 
by this research. No evaluat ion of podcasts as an instruct ional med ium was made or compar isons to 
other methods of providing l ibrary instruct ion. These are potential areas for further research. 
The target populat ion for this research was staff and students of UCOL - Universal Col lege of 
Learn ing. A web based survey inst rument was created and made avai lable via the UCOL Intranet 
therefore protect ing the boundar ies of the populat ion. There were 86 comple te responses to the 
survey. Samp le select ion was non- random, cal l ing for respondents to vo lunteer to take part, 
therefore substant ial advert is ing and market ing took place. It wou ld be useful for other insti tut ions to 
under take similar research for comparat ive purposes. 
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The groups that emerged f rom this populat ion sample included staff and students, ages div ided into 
f ive ranges be tween 15-65, male and female groupings and groups by subject area and faculty. 
Analys is of the results show there are di f ferences between staff and student groupings in percept ions 
and use of the l ibrary instruct ional podcasts in areas such as the helpfu lness of the podcasts, 
preference for the topics avai lable, where the podcasts are l istened to and advantages seen. There 
are also di f ferences wi th the ownersh ip of devices between male and fema le groupings, dif ferent age 
ranges and between subject areas. These di f ferences would need to be accommoda ted for in the 
future by providing dif ferent podcast topics and faci l i t ies for l istening to the podcasts and work ing with 
the advantages ident i f ied. Di f ferences in w h o owns MP3 devices and preferences for l istening to the 
podcasts should also be catered for. 
Quant i tat ive data was extracted f rom the survey in univar iate and bivariate f o rm, analysed and 
presented as a range of tables and f igures in Sect ion VI of this report on page 20. Qual i tat ive data 
was coded to identify t rends and themes and commen ts were integrated into the results to reflect 
fur ther understanding of the quant i tat ive data. Overal l the respondents l iked the instruct ional 
podcasts, wou ld be interested in l istening to more and think the l ibrary should cont inue to invest in 
podcasts . The major i ty of respondents thought the podcasts were "very good" and 71.1 % were in 
favour of t hem. Only 2 respondents thought the podcasts were bad, prov ided no advantages or 
benefi ts and would not be interested in l istening to more in the future. Further research, in the form 
on interviews or focus groups, could be under taken in the future to gather fur ther qual i tat ive data 
including what types of serv ices respondents who did not like the podcasts wou ld prefer instead. 
The most helpful podcast topic was "My account" . The or ientat ion tours for Pa lmerston North and 
Wanganu i l ibraries were ranked lowest for helpfu lness overal l . The preferred t ime to l isten to the 
podcasts was dur ing the day especia l ly for staff. Helpful suggest ions were made as to other podcast 
topics the respondents wou ld f ind useful . Ownersh ip of MP3 devices is still a little under half wi th the 
26-35 age range having the largest percentage of MP3 device ownersh ip at 50 .0%. Staff and 
students are c losely matched in their ownersh ip of MP3 devices and therefore adopt ion of new 
technolog ies. Respondents w h o own an MP3 device did not necessar i ly prefer to l isten to the 
podcasts on them and 7 2 . 1 % of respondents st rongly agree or agree a broadband connect ion is 
essent ia l for down load ing the podcasts . 
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Responses were received f rom a broad range of subject areas within the facul t ies, wi th the "Nurs ing 
and Health Sc iences" school dominat ing responses, however as responses were not received f rom 
all possib le subject areas at UCOL, further research could be under taken to determine di f ferences in 
percept ions and use of podcast ing in these other discipl ines. The major i ty of respondents were 
female and were of NZ European /Pakeha ethnicity. Suggest ions were made as to other languages 
the podcasts could be recorded in however as there were low responses f rom ethnicit ies other than 
NZ European/Pakeha, fur ther research needs to be under taken to determine whether podcasts in 
other native languages wou ld be beneficial to those ethnici t ies. 
A number of advantages were found by the respondents and addit ional advantages were also 
ident i f ied. The highest ranked overal l advantages were 24/7 availabi l i ty, abil i ty to l isten whenever 
and wherever required and abil i ty to l isten repeatedly to the same instruct ions. Many commen ts 
were however made as to the qual i ty of the podcasts , in part icular the vo lume levels. Vo lume levels 
var ied and at t imes were too quiet, muff led and hard to hear. This was cons idered a d isadvantage 
and a frustrat ion and may have affected the f indings with regard to the helpfu lness of the podcast 
f i les. The qual i ty of the podcasts also ranks as the lowest overal l percept ion. C o m m e n t s were 
received about the voices of the podcast producers in part icular accents , clarity of speech, tone and 
word emphas is which had an impact on whether the respondent was prepared to l isten to the 
podcast . It is therefore necessary with future podcasts to ensure the qual i ty of the recording is 
sat isfactory and that those with good voices make the recordings. Respondents suggested the 
podcasts should include v isuals . Enhanced podcasts wou ld ach ieve this and could also include 
chapter marks to assist in navigat ing longer podcast f i les. 
Providing podcast services requires an investment of money, staff t ime, skill and technology. This 
research hopes to contr ibute to the body of knowledge and assist New Zea land tert iary l ibraries in 
decid ing whether or not to make this investment . Informat ion on podcast usage, percept ions, 
demograph ics and technolog ies has been col lected. The value of this research is now in providing 
New Zea land academic and other l ibraries with a current picture of podcast ing for l ibrary instruct ion 
and an insight into whether this may be a new technology that is susta ined. The researcher 
conc ludes that podcast ing for l ibrary instruct ion will benefi t UCOL as an inst i tut ion, has potential as 
an al ternat ive commun ica t ion med ium and therefore should be pursued. 
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Appendix A - Podcast survey advertising poster 
1 
Open to all Staf f and 
Students of UCOL 
Listen to the library podcasts here 
http: / / I ibrary. ucol. ac. nz/main. aspPpaqe =100 
Complete the survey here 
http: / / I ibrary. ucol. ac. nz/main. asp?paqe =101 
to go into the draw 
C l o s i n g d a t e 2 5 t h F e b r u a r y 2 0 0 7 
Contact the library staf f if you require assistance with downloading and playing the podcasts 
or with access to the survey:-
(06) 952 7001 ext 70601 or send an email to library@ucol.ac.nz 
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Appendix B - Podcast information sheet 
V I C T O R I A U N I V E R S I T Y O F W E L L I N G T O N 
Te Whare WSnanga o te Qpoko o te Ika a Maui 
m 
S C H O O L OF INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 
W e l c o m e to the UCOL l ibrary podcast survey. 
My name is Ange la Jowit t (nee Perry) . I am the Information Sys tems Librarian at UCOL library. The 
l ibrary has recent ly made avai lable a ser ies of 6 podcasts that provide or ientat ion tours of the 
Pa lmers ton North and Wanganu i l ibraries and instruct ion on access ing and searching the l ibrary 
cata logue, how to raise a request onl ine and the My Account sect ion of the l ibrary cata logue. 
As part of my Masters degree, through Victor ia Universi ty in Wel l ing ton, I am undertak ing a research 
project to determine the usage of l ibrary instruct ional podcasts and percept ions of their va lue. This 
survey is avai lable to all U C O L staff and students and I va lue your feedback whether or not you have 
prior knowledge of podcasts . 
Podcasts are digital audio record ings made avai lable over the internet. Contrary to percept ion it is 
no t n e c e s s a r y t o o w n an i P o d t o l i s t en t o p o d c a s t s - you can use any MP3 player or device or a 
media player on your computer . The UCOL library podcasts can be used by on -campus staff and 
students to supp lement the instruct ional sess ions you receive f rom the l ibrary and by onl ine students 
as an al ternat ive resource that br ings the l ibrarian into your home or workp lace . 
W h y not l isten to the UCOL library podcasts then fill out this survey to let us know what you think. By 
providing your ID number you will go into the d raw to win an App le iPod! To protect your pr ivacy and 
conf ident ial i ty only the researcher and her superv isor will have access to the data col lected. ID 
numbers will not be matched up wi th personal names unless you are the w inner of the prize draw. 
No individuals wil l be identif ied in this research, that is, only aggregated data will be provided in the 
f inal research report or in any journal art icles or conference presentat ions based on this research. 
Part ic ipat ion in this survey is not compu lsory and you should not feel coerced into taking part. 
Part ic ipat ion does however give your consent for the researcher to use the data you provide. All data 
will remain the property of UCOL and the researcher, will be stored secure ly and destroyed after a 
period of 2 years. 
You many only submi t the survey and enter the prize draw once. There are 4 sect ions and 36 
quest ions to be answered . This should take approx imate ly 10 minutes to comple te . T h e c l o s i n g 
d a t e f o r s u b m i t t i n g t h e s u r v e y is S u n d a y 25* F e b r u a r y unless ex tended by the researcher. 
Should you require any ass is tance wi th complet ing this survey or wi th download ing the podcast f i les 
so that you can l isten to t hem, p lease contact Ange la Jowit t at the U C O L library on (06) 952 7001 ext 
70664 or send an emai l to a. jowi t t@ucol .ac.nz. Al ternat ively you can contact my superv isor Brenda 
Chawner at Victor ia Universi ty on (04) 463 5780 or emai l B renda .Chawner@vuw.ac .nz . 
At the conclus ion of this research a s u m m a r y of the survey results will be made avai lable on the 
l ibrary w e b site under the news sect ion. A copy of the f inal report will be avai lable f rom the Victor ia 
Universi ty l ibrary and may be publ ished in academic journals or results presented at professional 
conferences. 
Thanks for your t ime. 
Ange la 
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Appendix C - Podcast questionnaire 
What is your Staff or Student ID Number? 
1 i 
Submi t /Next page Clear All 
(P lease s c r o l l d o w n t o v i e w a s c r e e n d u m p o f t h e q u e s t i o n s ) 
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P o d c a s t u s a g e 
[ 1 ] / found the library instruction podcasts on the following topics helpful 
Strongly 
Agree Agree Neutral Disagree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Didn't 
Listen 
L ibrary o r i en ta t i on t o u r fo r Wanganu i r HQH HEM HEHI r HQ 
Library o r ien ta t ion t o u r for Pa lmers ton 
Nor th 
r r r r c r 
How to raise a request on l ine HHKXH HDH r r wn 
Accessing the ca ta logue c c c r c c 
Search ing the ca ta logue m m Jim) HON r r • •• r M m 
My Account r c c c c c 
[ 2 ] Please comment on the main points that influenced your decision as to whether the 
podcasts were helpful or not. Please indicate which podcast you are referring to in 
your comment. 
[ 3 ] The time of day I mainly listened to the library podcasts was (please select the one 
that best applies) :-
C in the morning before work/study 
r During the day 
<~ In the evening after work/study 
C At different times of the day 
[ 4 ] Where I mainly listened to the library podcasts was (please select the one that best 
applies) :-
C At home 
C At UCOL - In the library 
(~ At UCOL - In a location other than the library 
<~ While travell ing, exercising or moving about 
[ 5 ] J would be interested in listening to podcasts on the following topics:-
Strongly 
Agree Agree Neutral 
Strongly 
Disagree Disagree 
Book rev iews NHOHI r H O H H O I r 
Guest speakers c c c c r 
News abou t t he l ib rary r HDH r H O I r 
Events p romo t i on f c r r 
Marke t ing HHEHH HOHI HH3H H O I HHOB 
Tips fo r research ing in t he da tabases c r c c c 
How to use the Bookbag fea tu re of t he l ib rary 
ca ta logue H D I 
How to use the Saved Searches fea tu re of the C c c c r 
l ib rary cata logue 
[ 6 ] Please comment on any other topics the library could provide as a podcast that you 
would find helpful. Separate each answer with a semicolon ; 
r i 
Submit /Next page | Clear A l l | 
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P o d c a s t d e v i c e s a n d t e c h n o l o g y 
[ 7 ] Do you own an MP3 player or device? C Yes C No 
[ 8 ] Have you used a media player on your computer to listen to the library 
podcasts? C Yes C No 
[ 9 ] If so which media player/s did you use? Please select all that apply:-
l~ Windows Media Player 
f~ Quickt ime player 
I - iTunes 
f~ Internet browser 
[ 1 0 ] How do you prefer to listen to podcasts? Please select one of the following:-
<~ On your own MP3 player or device 
(~ A media player on our computer such as iTunes or through your Internet Browser 
<~ A combination of both of these 
[ 1 1 ] J would be interested in listening to the instructional podcasts on MP3 players/devices 
that I could borrow from the library:-
~ Strongly Agree C Agree C Neutral <~ Disagree C Strongly Disagree 
[ 1 2 ] Do you have access to a broadband or dial up connection to the internet? 
C Broadband 
<~ Dial-up 
C Both of these 
[ 1 3 ] Where do you have access to the internet? Please select all that apply:-
V At home 
f " At work 
I - Where I study  
r Other: 
[ 1 4 ] A broadband internet connection is essential for downloading the library instructional 
podcasts:-
<~ Strongly Agree C Agree C Neutral C Disagree C Strongly Disagree 
F Other: 
Clear All 
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D e m o g r a p h i c s 
[ 1 5 ] Are you a staff member or a student? Please select your primary role at UCOL. 
<~ Staff C s tudent 
[ 1 6 ] Do you study/teach online or on campus courses? Please answer related to your 
primary role. 
(~ Online 
C On campus 
<~ Both of these 
C Neither of these (Admin staff) 
[ 1 7 ] What subject area are you studying/teaching within? Please select your primary area 
from the list below. 
C Ar t & Design 
<~ Automot ive 
<~ Business 
r CATA 
C Communi ty 
i~ Computing 
r Construction 
C Creative Imaging 
C Design 
r Early Childhood 
r Electrical 
C Engineering 
r ESOL 
C Exercise/Sport 
C Fashion 
(~ Fashion & Beauty 
[ 1 8 ] Which campus is your course based at? 
C Palmerston North 
Wanganui 
C Gisborne 
C Wairarapa 
C Levin 
C India 
[ 1 9 ] What is your age? 
C 15-25 C 26-35 f" 36-45 C 46-55 C 56-65 C 66 and over 
[ 2 0 ] What is your ethnicity? 
r NZ European/Pakeha (~ Malaysian r South African C Dutch 
r Maori C Vietnamese c African r German 
c Australian r Korean r Pacific Island r Greek 
r Chinese r Filipino c American r I tal ian 
r Japanese c Cambodian r Canadian r Polish 
r Indian r Sri Lankan r Brit ish/Ir ish 
r Other: 
[ 2 1 ] Are you:-
C Male r Female 
Submi t /Next page Clear All 
C Fine Arts 
r Glass 
<~ Hairdressing 
~ Health 
~ Hort iculture 
C Hospital i ty 
~ In format ion Systems 
C Medical Imaging and Technology 
C Nursing 
C Online Programmes 
C Recreation 
f™ Science 
C Social Sciences 
C Sport & Recreation 
C Tert iary Teaching 
r Tourism 
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Percept ions abou t podcasts 
[22] Please list any languages you feel the library should consider making podcasts in. 
Separate each answer with a semicolon ; 
[23] The following are advantages I gained from using the library podcasts:-
Strongly 
Agree Agree Neutral 
Strongly 
Disagree Disagree 
24/7 availability HHOH c HOI r 
Portability c c c c r 
Flexibility HE3H r HOB c 
Asynchronous learning (learn at a different t ime 
to when lesson is being taught) 
r r c r r 
Listen whenever I want (including when the 
library is closed) 
HIM' ' H r r r r 
Listen wherever I want (don't have to be C <"* <~ C C 
physically in the l ibrary) 
Can multitask while l istening H K H I r r HOI r 
Can listen repeatedly to the same instructions c c r r r 
Playback speed can be altered M O H c r r r 
Good for auditory learners c c c r c 
[24] Please list any other advantages or benefits you got from the podcasts that are not 
mentioned above. Separate each answer with a semicolon ; 
[25] Please comment on any disadvantages, frustrations or difficulties you found when 
downloading or listening to the podcasts. Separate each answer with a semicolon ; 
I 
[26] The content of the podcasts made effective use of the podcast medium 
Strongly 
Agree Agree Neutral 
Strongly 
Disagree Disagree 
Didn't 
Listen 
Library orientation tour for Wanganui H H Q i t C HOI r r 
Library orientation tour for Palmerston 
North 
r C C r r c 
How to raise a request online HHOH r c r H E H ! c 
Accessing the catalogue C C C C C C 
Searching the catalogue c c r HEM r c 
My Account r r c r r c 
7 ] The length of the podcasts was about right 
Strongly 
Agree Agree Neutral 
Strongly 
Disagree Disagree 
Didn't 
Listen 
Library orientation tour for Wanganui HHGH HEH r HEX r r 
Library orientat ion tour for Palmerston 
North 
r r i - r r r 
How to raise a request online r r r HOI HHGH r 
Accessing the catalogue r r r c c c 
Searching the catalogue HHOH r r r H E H r 
My Account r r r c r r 
Strongly 
Agree Agree Neutral 
Strongly 
Disagree Disagree 
62 
[28 ] / liked the library instructional podcasts H U H HDH r BOH r 
[29] The recorded quality of the podcasts was 
good 
r c r r r 
[30] Listening to the library podcasts has been a 
benefit to me 
r r ; r . r 
[31] It is good to have various library staff 
presenting the podcasts 
c c r c c 
[32] If the library continues to offer instructional 
podcasts I will be interested in listening to 
them 
r ., c .. ; r 
[33] The library should continue to invest in 
producing library instructional podcasts 
r r r r r 
[ 3 4 ] How would you rate the UCOL library podcasts overall? 
C Excellent C Very Good C Average <~ Mediocre C Bad 
[ 3 5 ] Please add any comments on how the library could improve on the podcasts? 
[ 3 6 ] Please add any further comments you may have. 
Submi t /Nex t page Clear All 
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1 6 3 3 5 2 I found the library orientation tour of Palmerston 
North campus, 10 mins approx which is shelf too 
long to listen too and zoned out. The tour did not 
flow with the actual physical tour of the library, ie 
as you walked around the library listening the the 
podcassts you could not visualise the tour with the 
layout of the library. Some of the information was 
not quite right in the tour. On the My account 
PodcastlE must renewing books BEFORE the due 
date, (tour)- also courtesty notices sent only to 
STAFF. Voices faded out as items were listed 
making it difficult to hear. 
On placing reuest the fdifference between hold 
and callslip was not explained therefore students 
see this option but are still unsure which one to 
chose when placing the request, if they were 
practicing this function they would more than likely 
locate more books on shlef than on issue. I would 
use the podcast as the need arose rather than a 
teaching tool before being needed 
4 2 1 
2 6 2 2 2 palmerston north orentation it was clear and easy 
to listen to 
2 3 2 1 2 1 2 2 
3 2 3 3 2 2 i found that it was well set out and all the 
information was helpful 
2 2 3 2 2 1 3 2 
4 2 2 2 2 2 They were clear and easy to understand 1 3 2 2 2 2 3 3 
5 3 3 2 2 3 2 Whether it was possible to follow the instructions 
in a timely manner while the podcast was going -
eg searching the catalogue podcast -1 couldn't 
keep up, and I am familiar with the system. 
Found it a bit frustrating just to be listening to 
instructions - would have been helpful to have had 
a video on the screen to be watching to make 
sense of it all - eg the library tour 
2 3 2 2 3 3 4 1 
6 2 2 2 2 2 2 I kinda thought there would be pictures? It was 
hard to imagine the directions given when your not 
actually looking at what was being spoken about. 
2 3 2 3 2 2 3 3 
7 2 3 2 2 2 1 Relevance to my needs 2 3 2 1 2 1 3 1 
8 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 1 
9 3 2 1 2 2 6 How to raise a request online - particularly useful 
was the fact that you can reserve it, even if 
someone has checked it out currently. 
2 3 1 1 3 3 5 2 
10 3 2 2 2 2 2 I like the idea of all the podcasts. Obviously as I 
am not based in Wanganui the tour for Wanganui 
was not that useful for me personally. Soem fo the 
Podcasts were harder to hear than others and 
there were also some variation or difficulties with 
the music at the beginning. 
2 3 2 2 3 2 3 1 
11 3 3 2 2 2 2 How easy it was to listen to. For example it was 
harder to listen to library oreintation tour of 
plamerston north than accessing the catalogue. 
This was due to a clearer stronger voice in the 
latter. 
2 3 3 3 3 3 3 1 
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12 1 6 1 1 1 1 Coral and Karyn spoke slowly and clearly. The 
others I heard were quicker in places. The 
instructions given were clear and easy to follow. 
2 3 1 2 2 2 3 1 
13 2 2 2 Library orientation tour for wanganui was useful to 
help locate books for research purposes and 
navigate the area. 
1 2 2 
14 3 3 3 3 3 3 Why would I Isiten to this stuff for so long when I 
could ask someone???? 
2 2 5 5 5 5 5 5 
15 2 1 3 3 2 2 3 1 3 2 2 3 1 
16 6 6 6 6 6 6 I filled out the survey first. And it would allow me 
to enter my id number of 2002000135 
4 3 2 5 3 1 4 2 
17 3 3 3 4 2 3 The podcasts are not to long and to the point. 2 3 2 4 2 4 5 2 
18 5 6 6 6 6 6 The whiny voice was annoying. They were too 
long. I never even listened to the others. Totally 
boring 
2 3 5 5 5 5 5 5 
19 2 2 2 2 Yes, they cover the areas they are supposed and 
obviously mean students/staff don't have to rely on 
making appointment with library staff, also 
alleviates library staff time. 
2 3 2 1 
20 6 4 2 6 4 2 - if I knew some of the information or not 2 3 1 2 3 3 4 4 
21 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 
22 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 3 1 1 1 
23 6 2 2 6 2 6 clear.concise.good sound. 2 1 1 2 2 2 5 1 
24 1 2 1 4 2 1 1 1 
25 2 3 2 1 1 2 Overall, it is quite handy to listen instead of 
reading the instructions. Thanks for the new stuff. 
4 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 
26 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 
27 2 2 2 2 2 excellent, i found the pod cast tour of palmerston 
north very easy and simple to understand 
1 2 2 2 2 
28 1 I am referring to the library oriention tour for 
Palmerston north the main points that influenced 
my decision were the way the library is operated 
2 3 1 
29 3 6 3 3 3 2 I am familiar with most library functions so the only 
podcast that was helpful was the my account 
which expanded my knowledge 
4 2 2 2 2 2 2 
30 2 very clear consise in structions :) for accesing a 
catalogue 
3 1 2 2 1 
31 2 2 2 2 2 2 Plamerston north library ~ nice tone, easy to listen 
to...not to loud 
Wanganui library ~ without adjusting the volume 
form the previous podcast this ladies voice was 
booming. It must have been recorded at a higher 
volume. 
2 3 3 2 2 2 3 3 
32 2 2 6 6 2 An opportunity to listen rather than read 
continually from a screen. I was also just curious! 
4 3 2 2 2 2 3 1 
33 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
34 3 3 2 2 2 3 I know a fair bit about the topics but would think 
they would be useful to new students and staff 
2 3 2 2 3 3 3 2 
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35 1 1 1 1 1 1 the main points that influenced my decision was 
that it provided students who unfortunately didn't 
experience the events on the day, can still view 
the goings on and basically what they missed!!! 
Gives them information of what to expect on 
campus as a UCOL Student by watching the 
podcast of the Wanganui/Palmerston North 
Orientation Days!!!! 
2 2 2 1 2 1 3 1 
36 1 1 1 1 1 1 The library of Masterton too smal l . 2 2 1 1 2 1 3 
37 1 1 1 1 1 I like 'My Accout" section, this is quite helpful 3 1 1 2 2 2 3 1 
38 1 6 1 1 1 1 All easy to understand 3 1 2 1 3 3 3 1 
39 2 2 1 1 1 i found the info on searching the catqalouger 
useful mespeciall the part where it mentiions that 
you can request books from the palmerstorn north 
libaray as i didnt know this before 
4 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 
40 2 6 2 2 2 2 The Wanganui library orientation was simple and 
clear. 
3 1 3 2 3 2 4 2 
41 1 6 1 1 1 1 all help me by explaining wot i needed 2 do in 
great detail and i could always go back to a point i 
missed and get it to explain it again 
4 2 1 2 3 1 4 2 
42 1 3 2 2 1 it was my first time at Ucol libruary and i stronglt 
believe that Carol explained it very clearly and i 
understood what she was talking about and i've 
learn't where things are and to ask if i need help. 
2 2 3 3 2 2 1 1 
43 6 6 1 2 2 1 How to raise a request online told me the things i 
wanted to know that i couldnt easily find on the 
website 
4 1 1 3 1 2 2 1 
44 3 2 2 3 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 3 2 3 
45 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 
46 2 3 2 2 2 3 I think that the podcast is useful because that it 
cover the basic topics and is easy to follow 
3 2 2 2 3 2 3 3 
47 1 1 3 3 2 
48 6 6 6 6 6 1 The podcast I listened to was very informative. I 
found it particularly useful as it explained how to 
access my account from home and even renew 
books online which will definitely come in handy. 
3 1 1 2 2 4 3 2 
49 3 3 3 3 3 3 Very hard to hear, not very clear at all. 1 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 
50 3 2 2 2 2 2 Voices could have been a bit louder and clearer 
on all of the podcasts 
4 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 
51 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 
52 2 Volume was very low (even tho I had my volume 
on my PC up to its highest setting)- P Nth 
Orientation - also try and make this one shorter as 
too much info in one podcast as you don't really 
take it all in. 
4 3 3 4 1 2 2 2 
53 6 2 2 2 2 2 Raising request, accessing the cat, searching the 
cat, my account: Very helpful since you could 
follow along while listening to the podcast. 
2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
54 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 2 3 3 2 3 3 2 
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55 4 4 4 4 4 I prefer to read instructions in print as I can skim 
over information I do not want. 
4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
56 2 6 2 2 2 2 4 3 2 2 2 
57 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 4 4 2 4 1 
58 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 3 
59 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 
60 1 2 2 2 2 2 I found that the podcast, for the library orientation 
tour for Wanganui, was helpful as Coral explained 
everything in detail. It helped to have someone 
telling me rather than having to read a long list of 
instructions. 
1 2 2 3 3 1 2 2 
61 3 3 3 3 3 3 If there had been some content on the video clips 
rather than just moving abstracts I feel that would 
be more useful. For example when talking about a 
specific area have a picture of the area. 
2 3 2 2 3 3 1 
62 6 6 6 1 1 6 i think its all good 2 2 3 2 1 1 3 1 
63 6 2 1 1 1 1 my account, gave info that i did not ralise existed 2 3 3 2 1 1 3 1 
64 1 1 1 1 2 Clear and understandable, Its just really good :o) 2 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 
65 2 2 2 1 2 Ease of use 1 1 1 3 1 2 1 
66 2 2 2 2 2 easy to follow instructions on all 4 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 
67 2 I found the whole thing really good. 2 4 2 2 
68 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 3 1 3 2 
69 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 1 2 3 3 3 3 
70 3 2 2 2 2 1 my account - useful information given 2 3 1 1 3 3 3 2 
71 2 2 2 2 2 2 Podcasts were well spoken and clearly outlined all 
relevant information, specifically the The My 
Account section of the library catalogue podcast 
2 3 2 3 2 2 
72 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 
73 1 6 1 1 1 1 Clear precise directions - Wanganui 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 
74 3 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 
75 1 2 1 2 2 3 2 1 1 
76 6 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
77 6 6 6 6 6 6 i couldnt be bothered listening to them. 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
78 2 Th clarity of speech 3 1 3 2 2 1 1 2 
79 3 2 2 3 2 1 orientation palmerston north.mp3, was pretty 
usage telling me what kind of different section's 
and services which can be found in library 
2 1 2 2 3 2 3 1 
80 1 2 2 2 2 they were helpful becuase it had so many 
important points as to where things are and stuff 
4 1 3 2 2 1 3 2 
81 2 2 2 1 1 1 sudents handbook 4 1 2 3 3 3 3 1 
82 6 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 
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83 2 2 3 3 2 2 The podcast i listened to was the palmerston 
north ucol libary tour, i thought it was extremly 
helpful as it was easy to understand and very user 
friendly. 
2 1 2 2 3 2 4 2 
84 6 2 2 2 2 3 THe PNth podcast was useful to confirming my 
knowledge of resources offered. 
My account podcast although useful is hampered 
by the clunky way you physically find it n the 
intranet. 
2 3 4 2 3 2 4 2 
85 2 2 1 was set at a basic level and if you have some 
information you just want to fastr forward the 
system 
4 3 1 1 1 2 2 1 
86 3 1 1 1 1 1 Library orientation tour for Wanganui was not 
relevant to me. The other podcasts were great! 
4 1 2 3 2 3 3 2 
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1 2 2 CSAs help FAQ 2 1 1; 2; 3; 4 3 3 1 1; 2 3 1 1 6 1 3 1 2 
2 2 2 1 1 1 3 3 1 1 2 2 2 30 1 1 1 1 
3 4 2 2 1 1 2 3 1 1 ;2 ;3 2 2 2 30 1 1 1 2 
4 3 3 2 1 2 2 3 3 1;2 3 1 4 1 3 ot 2 
5 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1;2 2 1 2 25 1 4 1 2 
6 3 3 2 1 1 2 3 2 1;2 2 1 4 2 3 1 2 
7 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 3 1;2 3 1 2 9 2 4 1 2 
8 1 2 1 1 3 1 2 1; 2 3 1 4 3 1 3 1 2 
9 1 1 using google & other search 
engines; getting started with 
blackboard 
1 
1 
2 2 4 1 1;2 1 1 1 26 1 2 19 2 
10 2 2 2 1 2 2 3 2 1;2 3 1 2 25 1 3 1 2 
11 2 2 1 1 2 2 4 1 1; 2 4 1 2 30 1 2 18 1 
12 1 1 i would suggest that the 
questions asked at the 
helpdesk would provide 
subject topics for future 
podcasts 
2 1;4 2 3 1 1; 2; 3; ot 1 1 2 9 2 5 18 2 
13 Reference book catalogue 1 1 1;2 3 1 1 1; 2; 3 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 
14 5 5 None!!! 1 1 1 1 5 1 1; 2; 3; ot 2 2 2 1 1 1 
15 1 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 1;2 1 1 2 25 2 2 1 2 
16 3 3 2 2 2 1 1 3 3 2 2 6 1 2 ot 1 
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17 3 2 Blackboard help; new 
resources; new books 
2 
1 
1; 2 3 3 1 1;2 1 1 3 22 
1 
3 1 1 
18 5 5 Please, don't make any 
more podcasts 
1 
1 
1 2 5 1 2; 3 5 2 2 23 
1 
2 
19 course specific info 1 1 2; 3 2 5 3 1;2 3 1 2 14 1 2 18 1 
20 4 4 2 1 1 3 5 3 1;2 1 1 4 1 2 
21 3 3 1 1 1 ;2 ;3 1 3 2 1;3 2 2 2 11 1 2 1 1 
22 1 1 1 2 3 1 1;2 3 1 4 3 2 2 
23 2 1 2 1 1 2 4 2 1;3 5 2 2 25 1 3 1 1 
24 1 I THINK WE R ABLE TO 
GET EVERY 
KNOWLEDGE FROM 
PODCAST.THERE IS NO 
NEED OF ANY NEW 
ADDITION 
1 2 1 1 1 ot 1 2 2 25 1 6 2 
25 3 2 1 1 1 3 2 1 3 3 2 2 1 2 1 7 2 
26 1 1 2 1 1;2 2 1 1 1;2 2 1 1 20 1 5 1 2 
27 2 2 2 2 2 1 4 1 1;3 1 2 2 25 1 1 1 2 
28 How to use the computers 
properly 
1 1 1 2 5 2 3 1 2 2 6 4 1 
1 
2 
29 2 2 2 2 4 2 3 1 2; 3 3 2 2 17 2 2 1 2 
30 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 1; 3 3 2 2 1 4 2 1 1 
31 3 3 1 1 1; 2 3 2 2 1; 2 4 1 3 23 1 3 1 2 
32 1 3 the importance of 
referencing correctly and 
the issues relating to 
plagarism 
1 1 1 3 2 3 1; 2 1 1 3 6 1 4 2 
33 2 2 1 1 1;ot 3 3 1 1;3 1 2 2 25 1 2 4 2 
34 2 2 Perhaps Journal reviews 
like book reviews 
1 1 1 1 3 1 1; 2 3 1 4 31 1 4 1 1 
35 1 1 Maybe study skills for those 
learners who understand 
more visually; introduction 
of each staff member 
maybe helpful to identify 
who everyone is and how 
they can help you 
2 1 1;4 3 1 2 2; 3; ot 3 2 2 20 2 1 2 2 
36 2 Not many books 2 1 1 2 1 1 3 1 2 2 1 4 1 7 1 
37 3 3 Using Key Words to search 
the topic 
1 
1 
1 2 3 1 1;3 
1 
2 2 25 1 1 4 2 
38 3 3 2 1 1;4 3 3 2 1; 3 1 2 2 25 2 2 1 2 
39 1 1 lectures from tutors as 
podcasts 
1 
1 
1 2 3 1 3 
1 
2 2 25 2 1 1 2 
40 3 2 1 1 1 3 2 2 1; 3 1 2 2 25 2 3 1 2 
41 3 3 1 1 1 ;2 ;4 3 2 3 3 1 2 2 17 2 1 ot 2 
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42 1 1 which books are the most 
popular for each section of 
courses 
2 
1 
1 2 3 2 1; 3 1 2 2 15 2 1 1 2 
43 1 2 finding specific newzeland 
journal articles 
2 
1 
1;4 2 1 1 1; 3 2 2 2 25 1 1 1 2 
44 3 2 2 1 1 2 2 3 1; 3 2 2 2 20 1 1 1 2 
45 2 1 2 1 1 2 3 1 2 1 22 1 1 6 1 
46 2 3 2 1 1 2 3 1 3 1 2 2 3 2 2 1 1 
47 3 2 2 2 2 1 3 2 2 2 22 2 4 1 2 
48 2 3 New arrival books 2 1 3 2 1 2 1; 3 2 2 2 3 2 1 15 2 
49 2 2 Topics relating to a 
particular degree/diploma 
course 
2 
1 
1;2 ;3 2 3 1 1;3 1 2 3 6 1 1 1 1 
50 3 3 Information Technology 1 1 1;4 3 3 1 1; 3 2 2 2 23 1 1 3 1 
51 1 1 1 1 1 3 1; 3 1 2 4 25 2 3 1 2 
52 2 2 1 1 1 2 5 3 1;2; 3 1 1 4 1 2 1 2 
53 3 2 2 1 1 2 3 3 1; 2 1 1 4 4 6 1 
54 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1;2 4 1 4 5 1 2 
55 3 3 1 1 1 3 3 1 1;2 3 1 4 4 1 2 
56 1 1 1;3 3 3 1 1; 2; 3 2 2 2 15 2 1 1 2 
57 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 2 2 24 1 1 1 2 
58 2 3 2 1 1 2 2 3 1; 3 3 2 2 28 1 1 1 2 
59 2 2 2 1 1 3 4 1 1; 2 2 1 4 1 2 1 2 
60 3 3 All of the above is fine 1 1 1 3 1 3 3 2 2 3 2 1 2 2 
61 3 2 Interloans; literature 
reviews; searching using 
keywords - providing 
examples of each 
2 1 2 2 2 1; 2 1 1 3 25 1 5 1 2 
62 1 3 1 1 2 1 2 1 1;2 2 1 2 2 5 1 1 
63 1 2 other areas of researching 1 1 1 3 2 1 2; 3 3 2 2 24 1 1 1 2 
64 3 2 Oh not sure 2 1 1 3 1 2 1; 3 1 2 2 25 1 2 1 2 
65 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1;2 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 2 
66 3 3 2 1 1 2 3 2 1;3 2 2 3 25 1 1 1 2 
67 2 1 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 30 1 1 1 2 
68 2 3 2 1 1 3 2 3 1; 3 2 2 2 25 1 2 1 2 
69 3 3 1 1 2 1 3 3 1;2 2 1 2 2 1 3 1 1 
70 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1;2 1 1 2 6 1 4 1 2 
71 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 3 1; 2 2 1 2 6 1 2 1 2 
72 3 2 2 1 1 ;2 ;3 2 2 1 1 ;2 ;3 2 2 2 30 1 3 1 2 
73 1 1 2 1 2 2 3 1 1; 3 5 2 2 25 2 2 ot 2 
74 2 1 3 2 2 3 1; 3 2 2 2 11 1 1 1 1 
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75 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 1;3 2 2 3 25 1 1 4 2 
76 2 2 2 2 2 3 1 1; 3 2 2 3 25 1 3 18 2 
77 3 3 2 2 2 2 1 3 2 2 2 12 1 1 1 1 
78 2 1 book limits 1 2 3 2 3 1 ;2 ;3 ; ot 2 2 2 25 1 1 1 2 
79 1 2 tutorials on how to use 
some program's while the 
lecture isnt around. 
1 2 4 1 1 1 1;ot 1 2 2 6 1 1 1 1 
80 2 1 they would be able to help 
me with research for the 
course that i am doing 
2 1 1 3 2 2 1; 3 3 2 2 22 1 1 1 2 
81 2 3 contacts 1 1 1 3 2 1 3 1 2 3 25 1 2 4 2 
82 3 3 1 2 1 ;2 ;4 3 4 1 1;3 2 2 2 25 1 1 1 2 
83 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 25 1 1 1 1 
84 4 2 Where to go for referencing 
guidelines and support 
(NOT off a cliff) 
2 1 1 2 2 2 1 ;2 ;3 2 1 2 23 1 3 2 2 
85 1 1 do you do magazine 
reviews 
1 1 1; 2 3 3 1 1;2 1 1 2 25 1 4 1 1 
86 2 2 2 1 1 3 3 1 1; 2; 3 1 2 1 26 1 4 1 2 
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1 english; Maori; Indian; 
Cantonese; any other 
languages of our student 
populartion 
2 3 2 2 1 1 2 2 3 3 
2 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 1 2 2 
3 2 3 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 
4 2 3 2 3 2 2 2 2 3 3 
5 hindi; Cantonese; english; 
Maori 
2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 introduced me to a medium 
not previously familiar with 
- what a great potenital this 
has. 
6 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
7 english; Maori; any other 
languages that a significant 
number of students have as 
their first language 
3 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
8 Chinese; Japanese 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
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9 Maori 1 3 1 2 1 1 1 1 4 3 
10 english 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 
11 1 3 3 2 2 2 1 2 3 2 
12 mandarin; Cantonese; 
Vietnamese; hindi; Maori 
2 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 
13 Maori 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 good clear presentations 
14 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 there are no advantages to 
the podcasts 
15 english; Chinese 1 2 3 1 1 4 2 4 2 
16 1 2 3 4 2 1 5 3 4 4 
17 French pronunciation 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 2 exposing students to 
technology 
18 oh my god!! 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 Are there any real 
advantages? 
19 maybe course specific 
information regarding books 
& journals 
1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 none 
20 Chinese 1 2 2 4 1 1 1 2 2 2 
21 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
22 Indian; Chinese 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
23 hindi; mandarin 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 3 1 
24 hindi 1 2 2 1 1 5 1 3 1 Improve Listening.lt  
improve english of those 
who have english as a 
second language 
25 Chinese; Japanese 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 2 
26 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
27 Maori 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 
28 Maori 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 They were read slowly and 
clearly. 
29 2 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 2 2 
30 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 3 2 
31 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
32 english; Maori; Japanese; 
Chinese; Indian; it would be 
worth identifying the 
demographics of UCOL 
staff and students to cover 
what languages would be 
essential vs ideal 
2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 
33 Chinese 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
34 1 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 2 
35 multilingual 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 
36 1 2 3 1 2 3 4 2 1 4 get more computer 
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37 Chinese; korean 
1 
1 1 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 easy to understand and 
follow the instruction 
38 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
39 Maori; Japanese; Chinese 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 interesting 
40 Chinese; Japanese 1 3 3 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 
41 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
42 you should have different 
types of languages and 
people can select the one 
they'd like 
4 3 4 3 1 1 4 3 1 learning that you don't have 
to be in library to acess 
computer 
43 english 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 3 2 
44 1 2 3 2 3 2 1 3 4 
45 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
46 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 
47 1 3 3 1 2 3 2 1 3 1 
48 English only 
1 
2 2 2 1 1 2 1 3 3 No need to ask for help as it 
can be accessed easily 
online 
49 english 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
50 Egyptian 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
51 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
52 Indian; Maori 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
53 
54 hindi; mandarin; Chinese; 
Japanese; African 
languages. 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
55 
56 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
57 just english everyone 
should be able to speck 
english 
2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
58 Visual Podcast with New 
Zealand Sign Language 
2 2 2 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 
59 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 2 4 3 
60 Maori 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
61 Chinese; korean 2 2 2 2 1 1 3 1 2 1 An excellent way to get a 
message across for 
generation x & y folk. 
62 1 1 2 2 2 2 5 5 3 1 
63 english 1 3 2 1 1 1 1 2 3 2 
64 english; Maori; Chinese; 
Japanese; French; korean; 
oh loads!! 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Just handy 
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65 range of asian languages; 
german; Spanish 
1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
66 Chinese; Indian; Maori 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
67 2 2 2 2 
68 english 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 
69 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
70 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 
71 Chinese; Japanese; Maori 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 
72 all available languages 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 
73 Maori 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
74 1 1 1 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 
75 english; Chinese; Indian; 
Japanese; korean 
2 2 2 1 1 3 2 2 1 
76 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
77 latin 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 
78 Africaans; english 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 can take podcasts to one 
place and up lift it and take 
to another 
79 2 2 2 3 1 1 1 1 2 2 While studing, easier to 
multitask if there is a 
podcast of the text we have 
to read. 
80 any language that people 
find it easier for them 
1 2 2 3 2 1 1 2 2 none at this very point that i 
can think of 
81 Chinese 2 3 2 3 1 1 2 2 1 1 convenient 
82 english 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
83 
84 Maori 2 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 4 2 n/a 
85 Chinese; Maori 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 
86 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 3 1 
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1 must know how to use the 
media players 
6 4 4 4 2 2 6 5 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
2 limited podcast 6 2 2 2 3 6 6 2 2 2 2 6 2 2 3 
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3 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 
4 Saved at different volumes 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 
5 Sound levels on the 
podcasts varied heaps -
and I didn't initally know 
about the button on the 
computer that would allow 
me to increase the volume -
so quite frustrating 
3 3 2 2 2 1 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 4 2 
6 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 
7 1 6 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
8 Some of the podcasts 
speakers were too fast; 
muffled and hard to hear. 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 
9 would like the speakers to 
introduce themselves by 
name; would like them to 
sum up the topics that will 
be covered in podcast, 
particularly in long podcasts 
2 2 1 2 2 6 4 4 2 2 2 6 2 2 
10 Different volumes so I had 
to keep adjusting the 
volume; repeated music at 
the beginning was bit 
annoying after a while; 
having to flip from the 
library site to the podcasts. 
3 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 4 3 
11 Voice used has a big 
impact on whether you are 
prepared to listen to the 
podcast. Some voices hold 
your attention, others send 
you to sleep or are hard to 
listen to. 
3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 
12 2 6 2 1 1 1 1 6 2 2 2 1 2 2 
13 streaming if not having 
broadband 
2 3 3 2 2 3 2 3 3 2 2 3 2 2 3 
14 voices were terrible; volume 
was crap; i don't see the 
point 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
15 volume control needed 
adjusting 
3 3 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 2 
16 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
17 To long to download; poor 
quailty 
3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 2 
18 too long; boring; bad 
voices; to quiet 
5 6 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 5 4 5 
19 none 6 1 1 1 6 1 1 1 6 6 2 1 2 
20 accents; voice tone; word 
emphasis 
6 4 2 6 2 1 6 2 2 4 2 2 
21 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
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22 The volume of the podcasts 
varied and I struggled to 
hear a couple of them - e g 
how to raise a request on 
line. Others I had to turn 
down so as not to disturb 
my neighbours 
2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 
23 2 2 1 6 1 1 6 2 6 2 1 2 
24 nothing 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 
25 2 3 2 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 
26 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
27 people may be confused on 
how to use it 
6 3 3 3 3 3 6 2 2 2 2 2 4 2 2 
28 There were none 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
29 3 6 3 3 3 2 3 6 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 
30 2 2 2 
31 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
32 6 2 2 2 2 2 6 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
33 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 
34 Had to listen to a long pod 
cast when only needed 
some of the content. Needs 
to be chopped into smaller 
specific bits. 
3 2 2 2 3 6 6 4 4 4 4 2 2 3 
35 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 
36 Very hard 1 2 1 1 4 2 1 4 3 2 2 1 1 
37 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
38 1 6 1 1 1 1 6 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
39 if you dont have 
headphones while working 
in the libary you could 
distract others 
2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 
40 it was slow to download 2 6 2 2 2 2 3 6 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 
41 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 
42 sometimes had problems 
downloading 
2 5 1 2 2 1 1 3 3 3 3 1 
1 
1 1 
43 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 1 2 2 1 1 1 
44 2 3 2 3 1 2 1 2 3 2 2 3 1 2 2 
45 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 
46 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 
47 sound disturb other users in 
computer study room which 
is generally quiet 
2 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 4 2 
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48 As home computer is on 
dial-up, it can take a while 
for longer podcasts to 
download 
6 6 6 6 6 1 6 6 6 6 6 1 1 1 1 
49 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
50 some of the podcasts cut 
out 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 3 
51 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
52 4 4 2 2 2 2 4 2 
53 
54 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 
55 
56 2 6 2 2 2 2 3 6 3 3 3 3 2 2 
57 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
58 6 2 3 2 2 2 6 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
59 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 
60 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
61 I could not see the 
relevance of the visuals to 
the commentary. 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 2 
62 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 
63 6 2 2 2 2 2 6 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 
64 None so far 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 2 1 1 1 
65 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 
66 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 
67 2 2 2 2 2 
68 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 
69 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 
70 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 
71 Recording can be unclear 2 2 1 1 1 1 3 3 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 
72 3 1 2 2 2 1 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 
73 1 6 1 1 1 1 1 6 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
74 
75 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 
76 6 2 2 2 2 1 6 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
77 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
78 sometimes, clear speech 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 
79 Internet speed. 3 1 2 1 1 5 3 2 3 3 3 1 1 1 2 
80 none at this very point of 
time 
3 3 2 2 2 2 1 1 3 3 3 3 1 1 2 
81 time/place limit? 3 2 2 2 2 1 3 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 
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82 none 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
83 
84 n/a 6 2 2 2 2 3 6 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
85 music is annoying; thought 
it would be more advanced 
1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 
86 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 
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1 3 2 5 3 would like to see more a visual 
help with video type traing. miss 
the podcast step. 
1 ;2 ;3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
2 2 3 3 2 add more 1 ;2 ;3 ; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
3 2 2 2 2 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
4 2 2 2 2 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
5 2 1 1 2 While I like the idea of different 
'presenters' for the podcasts, 
need to make sure the presenters 
have voices that lend themselves 
to this medium - eg Sharon, while 
very informative, has a very soft 
voice that is hard to pick up. 
Wonderful initiative - just 
such amazing potential with 
this medium. 
1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
6 2 3 2 2 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
7 1 2 2 2 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
8 3 1 1 3 Need to improve some of the 
speakers. Some were too fast 
and sound was muffled. 
1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
9 2 The podcasters should introduce 
themselves to make the 
experience more personal. 
The speaking voices might have 
been a bit louder, w/ respect to 
background music. 
It might be an idea to give them 
numbers, (episode 1, etc) to give 
them more cohesion as a series. 
I liked the background 
music which gave the 
podcasts a similar feel. 
1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
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10 4 2 2 3 I think it would be OK to only use 
one voice. One person was 
clearly louder than the other one 
although both spoke clearly and 
well. It is a pitty that there is not 
something to look at for those 
who are more visual. 
I can see heaps of potential 
to enhance student learnign 
with this tool. 
1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
11 3 2 2 3 Clearer spoken podcasts. Voice 
needs to be clear. The delivery 
also needs to be fluent wihtout 
stutters and pauses that make it 
difficult to follow the sentence. 
It would also be good to 
add visual to the orientation 
tours of the library. 
1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
12 1 1 1 1 One pet peeve is the 
pronunciation of the word 'library' 
- many people forget that there is 
a second V. 
The intro and ending music is fine 
and younger students will enjoy it 
I'm sure. 
A couple of the podcasts were on 
the short side by about 5 - 1 0 
seconds. 
Really enjoyed them. Well 
done and thank you. 
1 ;2 ;3 ; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
13 2 2 2 2 There could be a virtual 
orientation created to allow 
people visual access to the library 
and it's facilities. 
I would be interested in 
helping to develop these 
educational resources. 
1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
14 5 5 5 5 get professionals to do it. hy would you think anyone 
would want to listen to this 
1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
15 3 2 2 3 1 ;2 ;3 ; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
16 3 3 3 3 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
17 2 3 2 3 Add video and improve the 
recorded quality of the podcasts. 
A very good idear from a 
staff point of view i came to 
the library to learn how to 
make a podcast (you were 
away on Holiday) the library 
lent me a headphone and 
away i went 
1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
18 5 5 5 5 You could improve on the 
podcasts by not doing any more 
and start living in the real world, 
podcasts are so 2 years ago. 
If you want to been seen as 
providing new fun stuff to 
the students this is not the 
way to go. This is so 
laffable its painful. What a 
silly idea 
1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
19 3 2 2 2 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
20 2 4 3 3 keep the length short, omit basic 
instructions- like how to access 
the library web page or how to 
minimise the window, (maybe 
there could be a basic instructions 
podcast, if it is that basic it 
probably needs to be intergrated 
with video) 
1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
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21 2 2 2 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
22 2 2 2 3 This information is not new to me 
so it is hard to say too much 
about them. 
If you could get the 
lecturers to put their 
lectures on podcast I think 
the students would love it. 
People still like the face to 
face contact and will prefer 
to ask someone a question 
than listen to a podcast. 
1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
23 1 1 1 2 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
24 2 1 1 1 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
25 2 2 3 2 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
26 2 2 2 1 1 ;2 ;3 ;4 ; 5; 6; 
Done 
27 2 2 3 3 Is it worth spending the 
money on th is 1 1 1 " 1 
1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
28 1 1 1 1 They don't need to they are 
excellent already. 
1 would like podcasts at the 
beginning of the year 
1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
29 2 2 2 3 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
30 2 2 2 2 1 ;2 ;3 ; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
31 1 2 2 2 1 ;2;3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
32 2 2 2 2 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
33 1 1 1 2 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
34 2 2 2 2 As mentioned already they need 
to be more specific. Less 
introductory comments and 
straight into the content. With an 
MP player you can group items as 
a playlist so the files could be 
quite small. It would be a good 
idea to name the Podcasts with 
the first word being what they 
area about, eg 
Online Catalogue - How to raise a 
request 
Online Catalogue - Searching 
Palmerson North Library -
Orientation 
That way items can be grouped in 
an mp3 player more easily 
1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
35 1 1 1 2 well i personally think that it's 
fabulous!!!:-) 
1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
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36 3 2 2 1 Good is cool 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
37 1 1 1 1 use other language, coz some of 
new foreign students might not 
understand the english properly 
1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
38 1 1 1 1 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
39 2 2 2 2 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
40 3 2 2 2 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
41 1 1 1 1 by adding visuals for if you are 
only listening to it online at a 
computer screen 
1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
42 1 1 1 1 i'm not really sure because 
everyone is just so helpful and 
polite that it just makes it a fun 
environment and makes me feel 
like i'm apart of the Ucol family 
hee hee 
just would like to say it's 
nice to see you all smiling 
and being such a lovely 
group of people, you show 
that you love your job and 
meeting mew people 
everyday says that this is a 
excellent place to be!!! 
i wish you all good luck in 
the ipod contest survey and 
hope to see you all around 
more. 
:) from michelle Kirker 
Fashion Certificate 
1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
43 3 2 1 2 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
44 1 1 2 2 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
45 1 2 1 1 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
46 2 2 3 3 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
47 3 2 2 2 Even sound level required, music 
and spoken, (to make less 
disturbance for others while I try 
to find the volume). The length of 
the podcast should be shown in 
index so one knows how much 
time one is putting aside to listen 
eg 3 minutes or 6 minutes. 
Will I be able to get to the 
first page of this survey to 
finish those entries? 
1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
48 1 1 1 1 I think adding more podcasts on a 
monthly basis would be a good 
idea, perhaps introducing and 
varying topics. Book reviews for 
different subjects taught at UCOL 
would also be interesting to find 
out about. 
I thought the use of the 
UCOL theme music at the 
start and the end of the 
podcast was a god touch 
rather than just jumping 
straight into talking. 
1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
49 2 2 2 3 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
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50 3 2 2 3 Make them more clearer 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
51 1 1 1 1 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
52 2 2 2 2 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
53 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 
54 2 2 2 2 Some podcasts not always 
accurate - e.g. Students do 
not get courtesy notices. 
1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
55 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 ; 5 
56 2 2 2 2 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
57 3 3 3 3 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
58 3 3 3 3 They should make a visual 
podcast that has subtitles or New 
Zealand Sign lanuage in it 
1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
59 2 2 3 3 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
60 2 2 2 2 I like the idea of podcasts 
as i am an auditory learner 
at times and its easily 
accessible. 
1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
61 2 2 2 3 The sound level needs to be 
higher as it was quiet with both 
volumes on full. 
Congratulations on another 
innovative approach. 
1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
62 2 2 2 2 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
63 1 2 2 2 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
64 1 1 1 2 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
65 1 1 1 1 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
66 2 2 2 3 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
67 2 2 3 3 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
68 2 2 2 2 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
69 2 2 2 2 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
70 1 2 1 2 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
71 3 2 2 2 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
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72 1 2 2 1 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
73 1 1 1 1 1 ;2 ;3 ; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
74 2 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
75 2 2 2 2 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
76 2 2 2 2 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
77 3 3 3 2 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
78 2 2 2 3 Provide them in seperate 
languaged. 
1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
79 2 2 1 2 Tutorial's and podcasts about 
special lecture's so if someone 
misses a class they are able to 
catch up inside a student studio 
by relistening to the lecture inside 
a podcast! :) 
1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
80 2 1 1 2 adding different colours then the 
ones they have got 
1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
81 1 2 1 2 no, it's good. 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
82 3 3 3 2 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
83 1;2; 3; 4; 5 
84 3 2 2 3 n/a n/a 1;2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
85 1 2 1 2 Could benefit if there were 
different levels of podcasts. 
Basic level and more 
advanced 
1;2;3; 4; 5; 6; 
Done 
86 2 2 2 1 Thank you for the 
opportunity to take part in 
the survey and for providing 
an extremely useful tool. 
Angela Perry 
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